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BLIND CHILDRENDELEGATE W. H. ANDREWS.SUNCLE SAM
OF CUBACHARGE
II
3
Oliver Is trying to communicate this
dispatch to President Roosevelt off
Barnstable, Massachusetts, on the
Mayflower or the Missouri of the
Atlantic fleet by wireless telegraphy,
In order to secure the necessary Pres-
idential authorization of the move-
ment. There are 5,500 soldiers
ready to start from Newport News,
Virginia.
While waiting to hear from the
President Acting Secretary of War
Oliver has issued orders for the ex-
pedition of 5,500 soldiers to be pre-
pared to sail from Newport News as
soon as possible. This Is ?uject to
the approval of the President. Gover-
nor Taft has probably had a thorough
understanding as to what should be
done In the present emergency .before
he sent his message this morning call-
ing for the troops. There will be no
delay In securing the necessary for-
mality of the President's approval.
Therefore the entire program Is be-
ing put Into execution. Quartermas-
ter General Humphrey has been or-
dered to immediately contract for the
necessary transports to convey the
troops to Cuba.
"k'J'.'r'' ,r0
't '.' jr ,
'" r' "'
.....
With Taft as Gov-
ernor- Peace
Thus Far.
TROOPS READY TO SAIL
As Soon as President Gives
0. K. Cuban Flag
Still Waves.
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR DELEGATE TO THE 60TH CONGRESS
ANDREWS SURE WINNER AS
CANDIDATE FOR DELEGATE
Rousing Republican Convention in Meadow City Fullen of
Carlsbad Temporary Chairman Bursum's Eloquent
Speech Nomination Tonight Largest Best Con-
vention Ever in Sunshine Territory.
y PERISHED
N AWFUL STORM
On Gulf Coast
Property Damage
Was Heavy.
LIGHTHOUSESWEPT INTO SEA
With Keeper and His Family
Sick Men Float on
Hospital Roof.
St.. Louis, Mo., Sept. 29. The first
train over the railroad from Mobile
arrived here this morning, having left
Mobile yesterday morning. George K.
Warner, of St. Louis treasurer for
the Southwestern Railway Company,
and his family were passengers from
Mobile.
"This storm was not so bad as in
1893, according to my opinion and I
vent through both,' said Mr. Warner.
"The storm Thursday was a freak,
the wind coming from tne southeast
and sweeping everything, doing great
damage to wharves, harbor and stores
on the water front. The damage, I
tnink, will probably reach $25,000,000.
Sixty per cent or more of the wharves
and docking faculties were damaged.
Roofs were torn from many houses
ami windows blown out. I know of
only three deaths and they were
negroes. The storm blew at the rate
of hfty-fiv- e miles an hour and was
not as great In force or effect as that
of 189:1. There was no tidal wave, but
the wind simply forced the water
from the Gulf Into the city. The
damage could be seen all along the
line from Mobile north to points in
Mississippi, corn and cotton being ma-
terially damaged."
Pullman Conductor Gives Vivid
Otscription,
C. S. Clayton, a pullman car conduc-
tor of the train made the following
statement: "The damage to Mobile
cannot be told as yet. When the train
pulled out of Mobile yesterday morn-
ing, the water was sweeping Into the
city from the Gulf and the winds are
still blowing hard. For four blocks
north of the water front the water Is
from four to six feet deep in the build-
ings and the damage to their contents
will be great. I am sure the loss of
life will have been found exaggerated,
t understand one white man was
drowned on the first floor of the South,
era hotel, while trying to escape from
the building. The pier of the Mobile
& Ohio Railroad was blown to pieces.
Bienville park is a mass of fallen
trees For hundreds of miles north o"
Mobile the storm did much damage."
Business Resuming Amid the
Wreckage.
Business was partially resumed In
Mobile today. The city authorities are
cleaning the streets of debris as rapid-
ly as possible. The street cars are ex-
pected to resume service Sunday
night. The Postal and the Western
Union Telegraph Companies are still
out of business, all wires being down
In every direction. At. Coden,
only one Iioum Is left In the
little town.
Twenty-fiv- e Lives Lost at Pensacola.
Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 29. The vast-nes- s
of the destruction wrought by
the hurricane Thursday morning Is
only now being realized. Twenty-fiv- e
persons are known to have been
drowned. They are Quartermaster
Sergeant Overlander, Mrs. Eva F.
Prentice and her baby; Private Jor-
dan; an unknown artillery man; Ed-
ward Hughes; an unknown negro and
his wife; Mrs. L. Gonzales, George
Gonzales, Mrs. T. F. Matthews and
two small children, and three unknown
seamen from a British steamer at the
quarantine hospital. The attendants
of a collier and a man named Ross
of the quarantine hospital; two un-
known Greeks; George Morgan, and
an unknown fisherman, also perished.
Only four bodies have been recovered
and searching parties are not yet try-
ing to reach others.
Looters Robbed After Storm Had
Passed.
Looters followed In the wake of the
hurricane and fifteen extra policemen
are on guard. Many calls for charity
have been made to assist the poor and
everything possible to relieve tha
2,000 homeless Is being done.
Seamen Washed Away on Hospital
Roof.
There were eight seamen in the
Santa Rosa station when the hospital
building was carried away, and all
eight men were clinging to the roof.
Five washed up on this side after a
night of terror and the other three
were drowned with two nurses. The
United States quarantine station has
been destroyed,
Pensacola Navy Yard Scene of Much
Damage.
The -- following telegram was re-
ceived at the Navy Department in
Washington today from the command-
ant of the Pensacola Navy Yard, de-
tailing the damage suffered by the
government in the recent storm. "The
Machian is at her moorings in the
basin. The Waban was sunk at her
warf. A coal barge is now high on the
beaoh. The Glouchester Is on the
beach outside and the wooden dT.v
dock is destroyed. The steel dry
dock Is apparently undamaged. Trees
were uprooted, all of the electric
wires were wrecked, the power plant
was damaged and is not working and
one house is uninhabitable. No lives
were lost."
FOR INSTITUTE
Secured by Superintendent S. H. Gill
" Three From Rio Arriba Wants
Teachers Interested.
Superintendent S. H. Gill, of the
Territorial Instil ute for the Blind at
Alamogordo, returned yesterday from
u trip to Rio Arriba County. At El
Hitr), he secured three blind children
io be placed In the institute under his
charge. They are the children of Mr.
and Mrs. Roniulo Archuleto, of El
Rlto, and their names and ages are:
Augustine Archuleto, II! years, Manuel
Archuleto, 7 years, and Lola Archu-
leto, 6 years. The three young peo-
ple have been blind from birth. Other-
wise they are hearty, strong and
bright. They came to this city with
Mr. GUI and left at noon today via the
Santa Fe Ccnlrul and Southwestern
for Alamugoi'ilo. They are contented
and helleve that their attendance ait
he school will prove of great benefit
io thptn, They are glad of the happy
chance. Superintendent Gill received
the Informal Ion concerning the chil-
dren first from Mrs. Herman Grassa,
of El Rlto, who wrote to Superintend-
ent Hiram lladley concerning the
children and who in turn addressed
Mr. Gill. Mrs. Grassa Is a teacher
and Is entitled lo the thanks not only
of tho children but also of the school
authorities for the trouble she took
and the interest slip exhibited In this
matter. Mr. Gill hopes that other
teachers in Hie Territory will inter-
est themselves and Inform them
promptly of the whereabouts of any
blind persons of school age who
should be in the school and receive
an education that they might be able
io care for themselves and not be a
burden to themselves, their relatives,
their friends or to the public. Su-
perintendent Gill had a very pleasant
time during his visit at El Rlto. He
was entertained by John H. Sargent
of Ihe mercantile firm of Sargent
Brothers who took great interest in
Inducing the parents of the Archuleto
children to send them to the school.
At Ojo Caliente he was received by
Antonio Joseph and other
people with great cordiality. The
Dally New Mexican had preceded him
and the people there knew of his
objects and his mission and aided in
every possible way. He has track of
two other blind children In Rio Arriba
County who will be secured later on
for attendance at the school.
MANUEL ROMERO
GOES FREE
After Long Trial for Slaying Estevan
Sanchez Acquitte- - By a
Jury.
Juan Manuel Romero is a free man
once more. He was acquitted In the
district, court for Santa Fe County at
7 o'clock last evening of the murder
of Estevan Sanchez. The jury agreed
upon a verdict of not, guilty half an
hour after retiring, but as the court
had taken a recess Immediately after
the case went lo the jurors, it was
not returned until the reconvening of
court In the evening, komero and his
counsel were surrounded by friends
when Ihe verdict exonerating the de-
fendant was read, and an Informal
hand shaking bee was held. Romero
had felt confident all during the trial
that he would be acquitted and was
therefore not surprised when he heard
the words "not guilty." The court
room was crowded during the sessions
yesterday, indicative of the Interest
that was taken in the case. As soon
as the jurors had rendered their ver-
dict the members were discharged,
and the criminal docket of the district
coilrt for the September term was
concluded. Judge John R. McFie an-
nounces that court will be opened
next Monday for the transaction of
such business as may be disposed of
without a jury niU.il next Saturday,
when he leaves for Aztec to open the
.list riot court for San Juan County.
OTERO COUNTY
REPUBLICAN TICKET
Indications That Every Candidate Will
Be Elected by Good Ma-
jority,
The following Is the Republican
county ticket of Otero County for this
campaign, recently nominated:
Commissioner, first district, Frank
C. Rolland, Alamogordo; Commission-
er, second district, Edward Homan,
Tularosa; sheriff, A. B. Phillips, Cloud-croft- ;
probate clerk, II. H. Majors,
Alamogordo; treasurer and collector,
J. C. Dunn, Alamogordo; assessor, J.
J. Hill, Alamogordo; probate ' judge,
Reney Fields, Tularosa; superintend-
ent of schools, Edwin Walters, Ala-
mogordo; surveyor, William B. Baly,
La Luz.
Those who are well acquainted with
the situation believe that every candi-
date on the ticket will be elected and
that the majorities win range from be-
tween 200 to 400.
BIGGEST SHIP IN
NAVY COMMISSIONED
Connecticut, Launched Two Years
Ago Was Made in United States
Navy Yard.
New York, Sept. 29. The Connecti-
cut, the only first class battleship ever
built in the yard owned by the Uni-
ted States government, was put into
commission today at the Brooklyn
Navy Yard exactly two years after
she was launched. It is the largest
ship ever commissioned for the Amer-
ican Navy.
The Santa Fe Dally New Mexican
Is headquarters for all kinds of blanks.
Havana, Sept. 29. The American
provisional government assumed pos-
session of Cuba today when Secretary
Taft's proclamation declaring such
provisional government was formally
Issued. The proclamation was pub-
lished in the official Gazette and when
thousands of printed copies were dis-
tributed In Havana the terms of the
proclamation caused general satisfac-
tion especially on account of the mod-
erate terms in which It phrases Its
statement that the provisional gov-
ernment In Cuba is undertaken only
on account of the necessities of the
situation and Its promise that the pro-
visional government will be maintain-
ed purely for 'the purpose of restoring
peace, order and public confidence un-
til a permanent government Is estab-
lished.
Good Intentions of United States Is
Not Doubted.
No one appears to doubt the good
Intentions of President Roosevelt and
his representatives and there Is no
apprehension of any serious trouble
or resistance to the provisional gov-
ernment In any part of Cuba. While
Governor Taft has not yet taken pos-
session of the Palace. this Is only be-
cause Palma will not be
ready to vacate the official residence
until Monday and Mr. Taft desires to
do what he can to suit the convenience
of the There were no
disturbances of any kind last night.
Business interests here are gratified at
the change of government. A strik-
ing feature of the provisional govern-
ment is that the southern flag was
not lowered.
Governor Taft's Proclamation In Full.
Governor Taft's proclamation Is as
follows: "
"To the People of Cuba:
"The failure of Congress, to act on
the Irrevocable resignation of the
President of the Republic of Cuba or
to elect a successor, leaves the
country without a governor at a time
when the greatest disorder prevails
and requires that pursuant to the re-
quest to President Palma, necessary
steps be taken In the name and au-
thority of the President of the Uni-
ted States to restore order and pro-
tect life and property In the Island
of Cuba and the Islands of Keys ad-
jacent thereto and for the purpose of
establishing therein a provisional gov-
ernment.
Provisional Government Only Until
Peace Is Assured.
"The provisional government here-
by established will be maintained on-
ly long enough to restore order,
peace and public confidence by direc-
tion of anJ in the name of the Presi-
dent of the United States and then to
iiold such elections as may be neces-
sary to determine on those persons
upon whom the permanent govern-
ment of the Republic should be de-
volved. In so far as Is consistent with
the nature of the
.provisional govern-
ment established under the authority
of the United States, this will be
Cuban government, conforming with
the constitution of Cuba.
Cuban Flag Still to Float Over Island'
"The Cuban flag will be hoisted as
usual over-th- government buildings
of the Island, and all executive depart-
ments and provincial and municipal
governments including that of the City
of Havana will continue to be admin-
istered as under Che Cuban Republic;
the courts will continue to administer
justice and all laws not In their na-
ture Inapplicable by reason of the
temporary and emergent character of
the government will be In force. Presi-
dent Roosevelt has been most anxious
to bring about peace under the con-
stitutional government of Cuba and he
has made every endeavor to avoid the
present step. A longer delay, howev-
er, would be dangerous in view of
the resignation of the cabinet.
Officers of Cuban Government In
Office.
"Until further notice the heads of
all departments of the central govern-
ment will report to me for instruc-
tions Including General Alexander
Rodriguez, In command of the Rural
Guards and other regular government
forces and General Carlos Roloff, the
treasurer of Cuba. Until further no-
tice the civil governors will also re-
port to me for Instructions.
Strong Appeal for Aid of All Citizens.
"I will ask all citizens and residents
of Cuba to assist me In the work of
pestorlng order, tranquility and public
confidence. (Signed)
'
"WiM. H. TAFT,
"Secretary of, War of the United
States."
"Provisional Governor of Cuba, Ha-
vana, September 29, 1906."
This establishes a precedent in pro-
visional government, and protector-.- .
ates.
5,500 Soldiers to Cuba at Once.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 29. Sec-
retary Taft has cabled from Havana
to Acting Secretary Oliver at the
War Department to send American
troops to Cuba in accordance with the
program already arranged. Secretary
COLFAX COUNTY
TAX ASSESSMENT
Keeping Up With Procession, Figura-
tively Speaking A Good
Showing.
That New Mexico generally Is grow-
ing rapidly in population and semi-ari-
regions are being converted into
fertile farms with the aid of irrigaton
and by mean 3 of Intense cultivation,
are facts disclosed by the figures of
the tax assessment roll In the office
of Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf-for-
Since last year there has been
a large increase in he assessment of
taxable property, and this gain has
not been confined to any particular
section of the Territory. It seems to
have been very evenly distributed
among the various counties.
Colfax County is keeping up with
the procession, figuratively speaking
and the figures in this case do not
lie. Its taxable assessments this year
over last represent a raise of $301,-496- ,
the total valuation In 1905 was
$2,960,815, as against $3,262,311 in
1906. The loss by increased exemp-
tions Is only nominal, the amount free
from taxation last year being $166,000,
while this year It is $166,200.
Colfax County's tax rolls show an
Increase in nearly all of the items
enumerated. The greatest gain Is In
the value of real estate. Unlike in
moBt of the counties though a larger
increase is credited to' grazing lands
than agricultural lands. The follow-
ing is the tax assessment in detail:
Agricultural lands, 1905,' $128,370;
1906, $153,972, an increase of $25,602.
Grazing lands, 1905, $o90,406; 1906,
$694,736, an increase of $104,330.
City or town lots, 1905, $461,315;
Uo6, $591,623, an increase of $130,308.
Timber lands,. 1905, $35,325; 1906,
$32,550, a decrease of $2,775.
Coal lands, 1905, $194,550; 1906,
$272,205, an Increase of $77,715.
Mineral land3 other than coal, 1905,
$62,890; 1906, $52,889, a decrease of
$10,001.
Electric light plants, 1905, none;
1906, $13,500, an Increase of $13,500.
Telegraph and telephone lines, 1905,
$12,554; 1906, $16,444, an increase of
$3,890.
Ditches for irrigation, 1905, $4,000;
1900, none, a decrease of $4,000.
Water reservoir, 1905, none; 1906,
$14,000 an increase of $14,000. -
Railroads, 1905, $545,548; 1906, $627,-535- ,
an increase of $81,987.
Saw mills, 1906, $2,000; 1906, $3,200,
an tncrease of $1,200.
Horses, 1905, $48,878; 1906, $57,527,
an Increase of $8,649.
Mules, 1905, ti,400; 1906, $2,800, an
Increase of $1,400.
Cattle, 1905, $273,605; 1906, $284,-298- ,
an Increase of $10,693.
Sheep, 1905, $104,805; 1906, $83,665,
a decrease of $21,140.
Goats, 1905, $975; 1906, $900, a de-
crease of $75.
Carriages and wagons, 1905, $9,000;
1906, $17,599, an Increase of $8,599.
Sewing machines, 1905, $1,275;
1906, $3,650, an increase of $2,375.
Saddles and harness, 1905, $2,575;
1906, $7,459, an Increase of $4,884.
Merchandise, 1905, $113,825; 1906,
$153,290; an Increase of $39,465.
Capital In 'manufacturing, 1905, $10,-000- ;
1906, no'... a decrease of $10,-00-
farming implements, 1905, $4,275;
1906, $9,145, au Increase of $4,870.
Saloon and office fixtures, 1905,
$4,050; 1906, $16,075, an increase of
$12,025.
Watches and clocks, 1905, $600;
1906, $1,000, an Increase of $400.
Medical and law books, 1905, $800;
1906, $1,500, an increase of $700.
Jewelry, 1905, $600; 1906, none, a
decrease of $600.
Musical Instruments, 1905, $2,700;
1906, $10,488, an Increase of $7,788.
Household goods, 1905, ' $34,200;
1906, $54,141, an increase of $19,941.
Bank stock, 1905, $63,000; 1906,
$70,200, an increase of $7,200.
Lumber, 1905, none; 1906, $2,250,
an increase of $2,250.
Mechanics' tools, 1905, $950; 1906,
$2,108, an increase of $1,158.
Engines, 1905, $300; 1906, none, a
decrease of $300.
Other property, 1905, $246,044; 1906,
$11,502, a decrease of $234,542.
Total assessed valuation, 1905,
$2,960,815; 1906, $3,262,311.' Exemp-
tions, 1905, $165,500; 1906,' $166,200.
Subject to taxation, 1905, $2,795,315;
1906, $3,096,111. Net 'gam, $300,796.
PRESIDENT WATCHING SAILORS
AT TARGET PRACTICE.
Barnstable, Mass., Sept. 29. The
government ship Mayflower with the
president aboard joined the battle-
ships of the north Atlantic Squadron
this morning and preparations. at once
began for target practice.. ;
i
believed that the actual nomination
will not be made until late this even-
ing, it must be asserted as an abso-
lute certainty that he will be the
nominee of the convention.
Constitutional Convention Resolution
The following resolution will be
introduced by L. Bradford
Prince, a delegate from Rio Arriba
County, and a canvass of the dele-
gates present shows that It Is sure
of passage:
Resolved, That In case the Hamil-
ton statehood act fails to become op-
erative through the adverse action of
the people of Arizona that the 66th
constitutional delegates elected in
New 'Mexico should meet at the desig-
nated time and hold a constitutional
convention for New Mexico and for-
mulate the most excellent constitution
possible to be sent to the Congress
of the United States and to ask for
Immediate admission under it as a
separate state.
Delegates to the Convention.
The following is a complete list of
the delegates present, either In per'
son or by proxy:
Bernalillo County.
Frank A. Hubbell," W. B. Chllders,
W. H. Greer, T. N. Wllkerson, M. E.
Hickey, Severo Sanches, W. S. Stick-
ler, T. S. Hubbell, Louis Ingley, Isi-
dore Sandoval, Charles ChaJwick, Nic-
olas Herrera, M. C. Ortiz, E. W. Dob-son- ,
J. Porter Jones.
Chaves County- -
O. R. Tanner, A. Hanny, I. P. Wet-mor-
E. A. Cahoon.
Colfax County,
Walter Kerr, H. C. Abbott, E. C.
Crampton, Frederick Whitney, M. W.
Mills, H. W. Farmer, Jeremiah Leahy,
A. L. Hobbs, Orrin A. Foster George
W. Gillespie, Elmer E Studley, J. C.
Saluzar.
Dona Ana County,
C. E. Miller, Martin Lohmanj Eu-
gene Van Patten, Marclal Valdez,
IT. B. Holt, George Lynch, proxy, Mar-
tin Lohman; Roman de la O., proxy,
Martin Lohman; Jose R. Lucero,
proxy, H. B. Holt.
Eddy County.
L. O. Fullen, Harry W. Hamilton.
Grant County.
F. A. Bush, W. H. Newcomb, R. M.
Turner, H. H. Betts, W, D. Murray,
D. H. Kedzle.
Guadalupe County.
F. 1). Morse, Jose Y. Armljo, Fred
Baca, C. II. Stearns, Pablo Armljo.
- Lincoln County.
Charles Spence, T. W. Watson,
George Sena, - Clement Hlghtower,
George V. Prlchard.
Luna County,
A. W. Pollard, N. A. Bolich.
McKinley County.
Gregory Page, Steven Canavan, S.
E. Aldrlch.
Mora County.
E. H. Blernbaum, Juan Navarro.
Luciano Gallegos, Tito Melendres, J.
D. Medrano, Lucas Maestas, C. . U.
Strong, Juan Caaudos, A. S. Bushko-vltz- .
Otero County.
Charles P. Downs, A. B. Phillips, T.
A. Haxby, Frank W. Beach, D. N.
Sutherland, W. D. Tipton.
and presented a very animated ap-
pearance. The Republicans of every
connty in the Territory, except Luna,
were represented and from most of
the counties the delegations were
very strong. There was considerable
bill and caucusing, deliber-
ating and talking last evening until
midnight, but. good feeling prevailed
and true comradeship was noticeable
all along the line. During the night
other delegations arrived and this
morning It was found that the con-
vention would be largely attended by
many delegates and that the latter
were very enthusiastic and harmon-
ious.
Republican Central Committee Meet-
ing.
At 10 o'clock this morning the Re-
publican Central Committee was call-
ed ts order by Chairman H. O. Bur-su-
Secretary Charles V. Safford at
the desk. Twenty-nin- e members
were present, either In person or by
proxy. The contest case from Berna-
lillo County was brought up and con-
sidered. After two and a half hours
of serious attention and deliberation,
the Frank A. Hubbell delegation was
declared regular and as entitled to
seats and votes In the preliminary or
ganization of the convention. Dele--
gate L. O. Fullen of Carlsbad, Eddy
County, was recommended for tempor-
ary chairman of the convention. The
committee then adjourned.
The Convention,
The convention was to have been
called to order at 2:30 o'clock but it
was 3 o'clock before it really got
down to business. Chairman H. O.
Bursum called the body to order and
Secretary Charles V. Safford read the
official call. Mr. Bursum then placed
L. O. Fullen, of Carlsbad,.,In nomina-
tion as temporary chairman and he
was unanimously elected to that hon-
or, Mr. Fullen on taking the chair
made a very neat and Impressive talk.
A committee on credentials was
then appointed. It consisted of one
delegate- - from each county. This
committee immediately took up the
consideration of the Bernalillo Comity
contested election case.
Committees on permanent organiza-
tion, on rules and order of business
and on resolutions were then appoint-
ed. It Is understood that Charles A.
Spiess will be permanent chairman
of tho convention.
The committee on resolutions, It Is
expected, will take some time to
before reporting, as the state-
hood question will cause considerable
discussion. The sentiment upon this
question is divided. A strong joint
resolution will, In aJJ probability, be
adopted.
.. Andrews 8ure.
The nomination of W. H. Andrews
to succeed himself as delegate and to
be the Republican candidate for Dele-
gate to the 60th Congress from the
Territory of New Mexico, Is assured
and will be made unanimous. A large
number of counties has Instructed for
the Delegate and the convention of
every county has fully endorsed his
acts and recommended him to most
favorable consideration. While It is
Special to the New Mexican.
La Vegas, Sept. 29, 4:00 p. m.
There were tremendous cheers when
Chairman H. O. Bursum stepped on
the platform In the Duncan Opera
House at three o'clock this afternoon
to call the convention to order. It was
in the nature of a personal ovation
and the outburst was an unmistakable
sign of the chairman's popularity with
the delegates and the esteem in which
he Is held by them. Secretary Charles
V. Safford read the official call for the
convention and W. E. Martin, a dele-
gate from Socorro County, read it in
the Spanish language in his usual at-
tractive and eloquent style, Delegate
M. A. Ortiz, of Santa Fe County, acted
as interpreter. ,
Chairman oiirsum delivered a mag-
nificent oration, dwelling upon the
prosperity of the nation in general and
of New Mexico In particular. He talk-
ed upon the subject of statehood and
delineated the principles of the Repub-llca-
party especially applicable to the
Territory. It wa one of the finest ad
dresses ever delivered In the Sunshine
Territory, and took twelve minutes for
Its delivery.
The temporary organization Is: L.
O. Fullen, of Carlsbad, chairman. He
was called to the chair and made a
very neat and timely speech In ac
cepting the honor. J. F. Florence, of
La Cueva, Mora County, was elected
as temporary secretary to ue assisted
by Charles V. Safford, a delegate from
San Juan County,
Committees will be announced and
thereafter a recess will be taken until
7 o'clock this evening in order to give
the delegates a chance to visit the
fair grounds and to give the commit-
tees lime to deliberate and make up
their reports.
From Santa Fe County, T, B. Catron
will be on the committee on resolu-
tions; D. M. White on the committee
on credentials, and Dr. C. A. Wheelon
proxy for Colonel Max. Frost, on per-
manent organization and rules of or
der.
It is well understood that Charles
A. Spiess will be the permanent
chairman and that at the evening ses-
sion W. H. Andrews will be
Inated to succeed himself and to be
the party's candidate to the 60th
Congress by acclamation.
The Bernalillo County contest has
been decided and will be so reported
by the committee on credentials,
namely, the Hubbell delegation will
be seated with s of a
vote, as It consists of sixteen Instead
of nine delegates as provided by the
Republican convention call. The
headed by Perfecto Armijo,
will not be recognized.
The convention is the largest, most
representative and best looking body
of citizens of New Mexico which has
ever gathered in any city for such a
purpose since New Mexico became a
Territory. Leading men from every
section are present and are very earn
est In their efforts for the success of
the Republican party In this election.
There are but few proxies.
The Convention Story.
Delegates began to arrive In the
Meadow City yesterday noon, and by
last night the hotels were crowded (Continued on Page Eight)
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ANOTHER INSTANCE OF BUSI-
NESS DESTRUCTION!
Another sign of the destruction of
business that Is going on in this Ter-
ritory: The Yankee Coal Company
with a capltul stock of tj,000,000 and
Its principal place of business at
Raton, has just been Incorporated In
Colorado, This company will do busi-
ness in New Mexico in the develop-
ment of coal minea, building railroads,
etc. Pointers like this, according to
the tax dodgers and the knockers as
well as the yellow dog sheets in New
Mexico, prove absolutely and unquali-
fiedly that the people of this Territory
are being ground into the dust by
excessive am. exorbitant taxation and
by corrupt and dishonest officials. If
facts of this kind do not prove these
charges what do they prove and where
are the yellow dog sheets like the
Albuquerque Fakir Journal, the tax
dodgers and the knockers?
LMn CUBfM
LOOK HERE FOR IT.
Many a Santa Fe Reader Will Be In-
terested.
When people read about the cures
made b'' a medicine endorsed from far
away, Is It surprising that they won-
der If the statements are true? But
when they read of oases right here
at home, positive proof is within their
reaoh, for close investigation is an
easy matter.
Genovevo Sandoval, surveyors
chalnman, of Gallsteo Street, says: "It
I had not the greatest faith in Doan's
Kidney Pills, I would never have gone
out of my way to recommend them to
more than one of my friends and ac-
quaintances. I had backache for about
a year, uot contluually, but I never
knew the moment when a recurrence
would take place. 1 tried niore than
one medicinal preparation guaranteed
to stop such annoyances before I
went to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan'3
Kidney Pills, but 1 met with very In-
different success. The treatment with
.loan's Kidney Pills positively slopped
the trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mtlbu- Co., Buffalo,
New York, solo agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
lake no other.
BER6ERE IHSURBHB
GENERAL AGENT8 FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA,
Purely- a Mutual Insurance Company.
Rational Surety Co., of JVcw York
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
Palace Avenue
SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
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I HOTEL
American and Knropesn Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the, rest.
Coronado Hotel
G. LUPE HERRERA, PROPRIETOR,
. Of the Coronado Restaurant
Will Do His Own Cooking From This On.
The Coronado Is the place where you get the best 25 cent
meal in the City. First Class Short Order. Service a la
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FURNISHED ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
South Side Plaza. 228 San Fraucisco St.
6. LUPF HERPFRA, Proprielor.
bANTA FE, KLWiMFXICO.
Ellen Terry Is passionately fond of
cats.
Mrs. Henry Cabot Lodge, wife of the
senator from Massachusetts, is one of
the best Greek scholars at Washington.
Lady Mary Sackvllle Introduced the
now prevaleut fashion of wearing a
single big diamond suspended round
tbe neck from a platinum chain as fine
as a hair.
Mary Wheatland has been giving ex-
hibitions of fancy swimming and div-
ing In tbe sea at Bangor, England.
Mary is seventy-tw- years old and has
been an expert swimmer for fifty-seve-
years.
Miss Alice de Rothschild, a sister of
tbe late Baron Ferdinand de Roth-
schild, has a collection of Hindoo bulls
and zebras and llamas. She Is also in-
terested In cattle breeding aud owns a
large number of exceptionally fine car-
riage horses.
Baroness Cederstrom, as plain Mme.
Pattl, has made as much as $350,000 in
a single year, though at present, It la
said, she does not trouble to make more
than $50,000. Melba earns $150,000
when In full work, and Sarah Bern-
hardt makes an average of $70,000,
Mrs. Betty Brookes has J list cele-
brated her ninety-thir- birthday tu the
bouse in which she was born and has
lived all her life, at Edgefield, Walk-deu- ,
Manchester, England. She was
taken down tbe local coal mines to
work by her father at eight years of
age.
Mrs. George Gould's apartments ou
the Gould yacht are more magnificent
than many suits in houses of tbe very
rich. For their paneling woods were
brought from India, Italy, England,
Germany and France, and the most
famous artists of tbe old world were
employed to decorate them.
THINGS THEATRICAL
Richard Carle bus a little sou who Is
quite clever as a writer of verses, nnd
sometimes be helps pater fuuilllas
wheu he Is struggling with an obsti-
nate rhyme.
William Pruette, who plays tbe rajah
In "The Tourists," Is tbe man who
sang the famous "I Want What 1
Want When I Want It" In "Mile.
Modiste" with Fritzi Scbeff.
Adeline Dunlap, who originated the
part of Bessie Tanner, the athletic
girl In George Ade's comedy of col
lege life, "The College Widow," has
been re engaged for this purt In the
eastern company next season.
Mary Mannerlng will bead her com-pnu- y
next winter aud will not be a
co-st- with hw husband, as she was
during most of tbe season Just closed.
She will niuke her In a new
play, written for ber by Miss Rldu
Johnson Young: entitled "Lady Betty."
CHURCH AND CLERGY.
Among the 80,000 uegroes in New
York city there are fifty-thre- e Protes-
tant churches.
Bishop Warren A. Chandler of At-
lanta will participate in the forthcom-
ing Methodist conferences in China,
Korea aud Japan.
A fund of $1,000 has been subscrib-
ed by the churches in Hawaii to
lu some way the missionary
pioneers from this country.
Bishop Samuel Fallows of tbe Re-
formed Episcopal church recently cel-
ebrated the thirtieth anniversary of
bis elevation to the bishopric at
Iud.
Representative meu among English
Roman Catholics, Anglicans and Free
Churchmen met recently In Westmin-
ster cathedral at the call of the arch-
bishop of Canterbury to plan for the
preservation and defense of Sunday
as a day of rest aud worship.
THE ROYAL BOX.
It is said that since an English nun
In Madrid gave King Alfonso his first
taste of gingerbread he can't get
enough of that? particular dainty.
Prince August Wllhehn, fourth son
of Emperor William. It Is said, will
visit this country at the end of a thor-
ough university career lu Germany.
King Leopold is the only man in the
world who has power to bequeath a
kingdom in bis will namely, tbe Kongo
Free State. If be dies before It Is an-
nexed be leaves It to the people, who
may annex it auy time they desire.
The queen of Roumaula is sixty-fou-
but, as Carmen Sylva, Is well known
as an author, poet and novelist. She
is an honorary doctor of the universi-
ties of Budapest aud St.. Petersburg
and takes tbe greatest delight in tbe
homely occupations of her people. She
can weave, and oue of her photographs
represents ber seated at a loom.
ANIMAL, ODDITIES.
The parrot appreciates music more
than any other of the lower animals. '
Tbe wren often makes a dozen nests,
leaving all but one unfinished and un-
used.
.The prairie dog is one of tbe most
dainty of animals. It makes for Itself
a fresh bed of grass or straw every
night. '.---
A new species of rats has been dis-
covered in South America that have
phosphorescent skins, which burn wltli
a terrifying greenish glare at night. Iu
the daytime they look like ordinary
rats.
POLITICAL QUIPS.
It Is a wise forecaster of political
weather who can tell where lightning
will strike two years In advance. St.
Louis
They are now suggesting that Wash-
ington be made a great "jobbing cen-
ter." Since when was Washington any-
thing else? Richmond News-Leade- r.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell tbem at five cents "In book form,
but will give a discount on quantities.
The New Mexican Printing Company
is prepared to furnish cards de vlslte
for ladles or gentlemen on" short no-
tice, in first class style at reasonable
prices, either engraved or printed. Call
on the New Mexican Printing Con.'
pany and leave your orders.
Entered as Second Class Matter
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. ..
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25
Dally, per month, by carrier 1.00
Dally, per month, by mall 75
Daily, one year, by mail 7.50
The New Mexican is the oldest ue
every postofllce In the Territur nd h tw
among the Intelligent and progressive
Ajun'.ni(iV'
YELLOW JOURNALISM.
Commenting uion the recent hot-ribl-
instances of mob law in Atlan-
ta and the action of 300 business men
of that city in publicly denouncing the
wanton murders of a number of
colored people, the Denver Republican
very pertinently and timely alludes
'to the matter In the following lan-
guage:
"Some lioO business men of the city
of Atlanta assembled Sunday after-
noon to eonsiJer and condemn the
fearful outrage and mob violence it
which brought disgrace last Saturday
night upon that city. The mob sought
vengeance against members of the
negro race because of outrages com-
mitted upon while women, intlaniiua-tor-
accounts of which hud been
printed In certain sensational local
papers.
"It was declared by the meeting
that tbe papers printing the articles
in question were to blame for having
presented the reports in so sensational
a way that the wrath of the people
was aroused and scores of innocent
and unoffending negroes were made
to suffer.
"It was proper to condemn the
yellow journals, but tbe condemnation
should not have stopped there. A
bold prophet like Nathan of King
David's time might have exclaimed
'Thou are the man to each member
of that audience of Atlanta business
men. To the business men of that
city comes home the reproof for the
evil consequences of yellow journal-
ism, for papers of that kind live up-
on the patronage they receive, Let
the merchants and other advertisers
of Atlanta withdraw their support and
the yellow journals will speedily re-
form their ways.
"The lesson taught In this particu-
lar by events In Atlanta should reach
the people and especially the business
men of Denver. Like the foxes with
tied to their tails which
Samson set loose in the corn of the
Philistines, these yellow journals do
Inestimable and irreparable damage
wherever they circulate, and the busi-
ness men who support them are to
blame.
"Not one of them could live were it
not for the patronage received from
merchants and other advertisers.
They could not survive upon their cir-
culation alone. They are sustained
by business advertisements, and the
men who thus breathe Into them the
breath of life are in the last analysis
responsible for the terrible injury they
inflict upon the community in its
moral life as well as In its com
mercial and industrial interests."
Right I. ere it is well to remark that
the tone and tenor of the editorial
should also be directed more or less
to certain business men in Albuquer-
que and in one or two other places,
who uphold and support yellow sheets
of the worst stripe as for instance,
the Albuquerque Fakir Journal. What
the Denver Republican says concern-
ing yellow journalism in Denver and
elsewhere applies with equal force to
that sheet. It is well known that
that sheet has no conscience and is
simply out "for pelf or to satisfy the
envy, the jealousy, lie greed or the
of the men who control
Its editorial utterances or who color
its news column) as suits them and
as is best for them. Every word the
Republican says upon the situation in
Atlanta and In Denver can be proper
ly put to the credit or discredit of
the situation as far as the Albuquer-
que Fakir Journal is concerned. That
sheet attacks and denounces public
men and measures without cause,
without justification and without rea-
son simply because it can and because
it is there for such a purpose. It Is
a piy this is true but true it is.
EL PASO'S EXAMPLE SHOULD BE
HEEDED.
The merchants of El Paso are or
ganlzlng a trade excursion to go
through Arizona in order to drum busi-
ness for themselves and for their
town. This excursion will start Oc-
tober 14 and will take from a week to
ten Jays in touring the sister terri-
tory. Grit and vim will tell in busi-
ness as in everything else" in life. It
is no wonder that El Paso is growing
steadily in population and in busi-- '
ness, because its business men have
the "vim and energy" and are not
afraid to expend money, time and la-
bor in attracting business to their
city. This is a lesson that should be
heeded by New Mexico cities In gen-
eral and by Santa Fe In particular.
Every town that help itself in this
Territory will show decided increases
In business, in population, in wealth
and in general prosperity right along.
The town that lags behind, believes
in the "nianana" policy and leaves
well enough alone must bear the con-
sequences and will have no one to
blame but its own citizens, property
owners and business men for stagna-
tion In bulness,' decrease In values
in property and in population.
' Here In Santa Fe there is much to
mend. The New Mexican has point-
ed out where and when the mending
is necessary and that no time should
be lost in commencing it. The prop-
erty owners, business men and citi-
zens generally of the Capital had best
heed its advice. It is not yet too
late. The resources of this city and
county are great and while they are
rather small in comparison, for in-
stance, with those of Colfax, of
Grant, of Socorro and of San Miguel
still they are great enough in them- -
Dally, six mouths, by mail 4.00
Dnlly, three months, by mail.... 2.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six month.... 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
wspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
'n'w aud growing circulation
people oi uie Southwest.
selves to make the county prosperous
au.l to build up here Hie most
the most agreeable and
healthful tourist, and health resort on
the North American continent. This,
of itself, regardless of business will
make a prosperous, active and Im-
portant center of population of this
cily. The first work to be done In
that direction Is lo make the city
oleau, attractive, supply It with good
sidewalks and street crossings, Im-
prove the roads leading from and to
and lo points of interest and sur-
rounding towns, construct new roads
for the purpose of easily reaching
towns and Interesting localities which
are mil yet connected by comfortable
highways wit li the town, ami to adver-
tise, iis grand scenic and historical
attractions, anil in fact unequalled
climatic conditions, Us superior health-fulness- ,
its life giving atmosphere, its
pure water and Its remarkably favor-
able location as a health ami tourist
resort. When this Is accomplished,
and there Is no good reaon why tills
should not be done within the next
twelve mouths, other important mat-
ters can be taken up. A fair and
driving park association is hi course
of organization and this will also
prove a step in the right direction to
add to the attractions and resources
of the city. For the time being this
will suffice. Go to work.
NEWSPAPER CHANGES IN
dale Talbot, for some time editor
of Ihe Artesia Advocate and a bright
newspaper man. lias sold that strenu-
ous Democratic sheet to .Tames D.
Whelan, formerly of the El Paso Her-
ald. Mr. Talbol. while conducting the
Artesia Advocate, did much for the up-
building and advancement of that sec-
tion of the Pecos Valley and proved
himself quite a factor In Its prosperity,
although the Advocate was of the
and rocw-ribbe- Texas Demo-
cratic stripe. The new editor and
proprietor will likely continue the
policy of the paper on the same lines,
but expects to improve it In size and
in many other ways. Democratic
papers in southeastern New Mexico
ought to flourish according to all ac-
counts. They seem to have it a good
deal their own way, yet a paper Re-
publican in politics has been started
in Artesia and the New Mexican hopes
that there is plenty of room for it.
It will do the Democ-utl- c Artesia Ad-
vocate good to have a Republican op-
ponent 1liat every once in awhile can
show it the error of its ways and ad-
vise it to walk in the right path. The
name of this new Republican paper
is the "Pecos Valley News." Hood
luck to It.
MR. LARRAZOLO.S CAMPAIGN,
In swinging around the circle, the
Democratic candidate, Oetaviauo A.
Uirrazolo lias as yet said nothing that
will command the attention of the
people at large, or will influence vot-
ers who are not of the slmon pure
Texas brand ofi the Democracy ,0
cast, their voles for him on next elec-
tion day. All he can do in his speech-
es is to give the Republican party,
its policies and administrations, na-
tional and territorial, county and city,
digs under the ribs and then talk
grandiloquently about what the Dem-
ocratic parly would achieve were it In
power. All this is a very old, old
story and Is becoming very tiresome.
Of course he can well afford to make
many promises of whal he will do If
elected, as promises are very, very
cheap, especially in the Sunshine Ter-
ritory. As lo keeping political prom-
ises everybody knows that that is
quite a different story from making
them.
Eighteen hundred and forty home-
stead entries have been filed in the U.
8. Land Office at. Clayton since the
first of this month. These are located
mostly In Union, Quay and Northern
Roosevelt Counties, and are made by
actual and bona fide homestead entry-men- .
500 applications for entries are
pending now awaiting examination be-
fore being placed on the records; and
this, mind you, 'in what is
called the arid plains in those
counties. It is simply astonishing and
the old timer knows not what to think
nor where to turn. The 1,000 to 1,200
hpmestead entrymen who came and
made entries in that section last fall
and this spring, have done well this
season and have raised great crops
of cereals, corn, sorghum, milo maize,
kaffir corn and vegetables. There have
been some neavy rains there lately
and these settlers are now putting in
winter wheat with the expectation of
having a good yield next summer.
Colonel .1, A. Wood, superintendent
of the Gold Bullion Company, operat-
ing in the placer fields in Golden, i,s
one of the candidates upon the Repub-
lican ticket for member of the con-
stitutional convention. Colonel Wood
has been a resident of this county for
some years and is in cha-g- e of very
important mining interests near Gol-
den. Ho has every qualification for
the position for which he has been
nominated.
Senator Reed Smoot will get back
at the women who have been fighting
him, by championing the restoration
of the army canteen. It is a long
lane that has no turn.
Revolution in Cuba is now, as It al-
ways has been, merely an excuse to
legltlmltize looting
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Hasuus. J
Leave Torrance for Roswell daily at
4 a. m., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
at 1 p. m., arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
m. This is the schedule time allowed
for carryingHhe mall, but under favor-
able conditions, the trip is made in
about half the time. Grips and band,
sachels carried, but canuot han.H
trunks at present.
SAJtfTA FE SAjUTAipH
Modern Scientitic Methods for Treatment of Disea? e.
TENT COTTAGES FOR THE CURE OF TUBERCULOSIS
Diet and treatment as approved by leading medical authorities.' Per-
sonal study and attention given oacli case. Separate hospital for fever
and other patients. For further particulars address,
:DR J. H. SLOAN, Medical Director, SANTA FE, N. M.
Celso Lopez, Republican nominee
for tiie important position of treas-
urer and exofficio collector of the
county, has served In that position ac-
ceptably and honestly' since the first
of January, 1905. His accounts and
books, according to Traveling Auditor
Charles V. Safford, who examines
them periodically, are In good condi-
tion, and the public funds in his
charge have been accounted for dol-
lar for dollar and cent for cent. These
funds are deposited in bank as re-
quired by law. Mr. Lopez is one of
the best known of the younger citi-
zens of the county, deserved the
and deserves the re-
election.
II Is the duty or every good citizen
to place his name on tue registration
lists in orde- - that he might be fully
qualified for a vote on election day in
November. While there is ample time
the New Mexican nevertheless, calls
the attention of citizens of this and
every other county lo the provisions
of the registration laws which are
stringent. In order to vote every quali-
fied voter must have his name on tbe
registration lists of hii precinct.
The nomination of Jose Leon Mad;-il- ,
a worthy citizen of Gallsteo, for coun-
ty commissioner from the second com-
missioner's district, Is well received
by the people and especially by Re-
publicans. Mr. Madril is well and
favorably known In his part of the
county, and if elected will perform
the duties of the office honestly and
faithfully. He is a sheep raiser, owns
farm proiierty and also has some real
estate in this city.
King Edward gave his niece, the
young Queen of Spain, a leaf from his
own experience when he wrote, "Re-
spect the people's stupidities when
necessary and In time, if you are wise,
you will have everything your own
way."
In Cuba the minority does not be-
lieve in acquiescing in tbe will of the
majority, but
.pes into the revolution-
ary business .whenever a chance of-
fers. Such people cannot be de-
pended upon to govern themselves as
they should.
Senator Carmack, who got notice of
ejectment from the senate some
months ago, is taking it out oh the
booze dispensers of his state; he has
adopted for his own the old, old slo-
gan, "the whisky shop must go."
A New York judge, with no fear of
the professional reformer, declared
some of District Attorney Jerome's
methods to be warts on the face of
justice. An honest confession Is good
for the soul.
Missionaries are overlooking a prom-
ising field in neglecting to work among
the Pennsylvania congregation that
compelled its preacher to resign be-
cause he attended base ball games.
Its intimated that, the Interstate
Commerce Commission will require
an army of clerks to handle all the
complaints under the new rate law.
Of course, each of the commissioners
has friends to be taken care of.
John R. McLean says, In one of his
papers, that he does not. understand
Bryan, and t hat probably he doesn t
understand himself. It Is a cinch that
he fully understands John's hostility.
Atlanta went to the head of tha
lynching class, with a single night's
"nigger" killing, that It took two fig-
ures to tell. No credit to Atlanta,
however.
"Private" Dalzell mus- - have been
trying to score the other candidates
when he declared that Ohio had five
hundred men eligible to the presiden-
cy.
"Past" for "passed" has already
been scratched off the official list, by
special presidential Next!
spelling reform after all Is not so easy.
The gentleman burglar "pinched" in
Cleveland, should be given a double
sentence, as a warning to other young
fools, in the same walk of life.
"Nothing succeeds like success."
Congressman Littlefleld finds it Im-
possible lo do all the spell binding his
colleagues want him to do.
"Fighting Bob" Evans is still op-
posed to the hot air treatment of op-
ponents; thinks the proper way is
to use the heavy guns.
If the Czar has jumped his job, as
report, says, he has only done what
lots of men would have done much
earlier in the game. ,
Private ownership of everything
possible is and has always been tbe
theory that has the most followers,
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
Don't forget our targe and complete
bindery and job department. All work
work handled in the moat
manner. Oue trial makes you a per-
manent customer.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by tbe New Mexican Printing Com
pauy: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $i; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Uwi of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903. English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; DherlC's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos. S to 10, In-
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation Cor-
poration Laws 76c; Compilation Min-
ing Laws, 60c; Mouey's Digest of
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
full list school blanks.
RAILROAD RATES.
In order to relieve the demand for
lalior In San Francisco and other
points in California the Atchison, a
and Sanla Fe Railway puts its
colonists' rates to California into ef-
fect on August 27 Instead of Sep-
tember 15 and they will continue daily
until October 31 inclusive.
J. M. Connell, general passenger
agent of the Atchison, Topeka & San-
ta Fe Railway, has notified agents of
the fact that the colonists' rates to
the northwest are effective this year
from August 27 instead of September
15 and will continue daily until Oc-
tober SI Inclusive.
Colonists' special rales to Mexico
via tiie Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway are effective this year be-
ginning August 27 Instead of Septem-
ber 15. General Passenger Agent J.
M, Connell has notified agents of the
railroad and connecting lines of the
chauge. Those special rates will be In
effect dally to October 31 Inclusive.
For particulars Inqu're of any agent,
San I a Fe.
Q. II. DONART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M,
NEW MEXItAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory ot New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $0; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
leather, $3; 1906 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
Pamphlet, $2.76; full leather $3.60;
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su
preme Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, in-
clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50, delivered;
full list school blanks.
There's Work For You In California.
All classes of labor may find steady
employment in San Francisco, Top
notch wages; higher than eastern
scale. Perfect climate. Construction
work possible at a season when it
ceases elsewhere. Invest $25 in a
railroad ticket. On sale via Santa Fe
every day until October 31, 1906, In-
clusive. Illustrated leaflet showing
rate of wages, free to those who ap-
ply to G. n. Doriart, Agent Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
EE
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Arrive.
No. 721 12:01 p. m.
No. 723 :16p. m.
No. 725
,,.11:30 p. m.
Depart.
No. 720
., loiob a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m.
No. 724.....; 8:60 p, m.
No. 722 connects wi h No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No, 7 west.
No. 1 stops at' all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamj
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa re.
O. H, DONART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
City Ticket Office, Craton Blk east
lde Pl7.a. Katt Fe. New Mexico
Tbe New Mexican can do printing
equal lo that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
hare all the facilities for turning out
pvory class of work, Including one of
ibe best binderies in the west
OUR PLAGE
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.
FincW iocs ,L iqaorsand cigars.
vVEST SIDE OF PLAZA : : : SANTA IE, N. M.
DUDROW & MOIJTEfllE
Undertakers and
Embalners
ALL KINDS Or PICTURE FRAMING.
Dtfdtow'i Office Buildiai.
, Day Tafepoaw 35.
L B.
THE
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE
At torn' 6-- l H e
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
The, short line between Santa P.,
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
tnd the Pecos Valley, "saving passen-
gers and mills at least 24 hours in
time in making these points; also con-
necting at Torrance with the Rock
system for all points east and
vest -
). W, STOCKARD, Manager, Powell, Ftw IV rate
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BAMTl(E FIRST JJATIOJJAL
OF SANTA FE.
ON THE SANTA FE TRAIL
DANGERS OF. STAGE DRIVING A
HALF CENTURY AGO.
Story of a Desperate Fight With Sav-
age Indians Upon the Plaine
Where Now Are the Farms
of the Kansas Wheat Belt.
From the Kansas City Star.
(This account of an adventure upon
Th oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1170.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BROOHEAD,
Atilatant Cashier.
Capital flUM, Bursitis and
WATER WILL MAKE IT FAMOUS.
The A. T. & S. F. Railroad will sink fourteen deep wells at Wlllard and pump water as far east as the Rock Island. The com-
pany has bought twenty acres cf jRrtud adjoining the town site and Is negotiating far forty acres more.
A WORD TO THE WISE INVESTOR IS SUFFICIENT
Wlllard has already made a most pheuomena growth and the price of lots will soou advance. Better come now. The town site la owned by
WILLARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
JOHN BECKER, Pree. and Gen. Mgr. - ? , WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pree.
WM. R. BERGER, Secretary. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllard, has charge of the sale of lots lu the absence of Mr. Corbett.
Transacts a general banking business In all Ite branches. Loans
nonsy on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and
security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its cuttomsrs. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphlo tranefers of monsy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms ae are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest a'lowed on time deposits at ths
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or ysar's term. B
Liberal advancce made on consignments of live stock and products, f
The bank executes all ordere of Ite patrons In th's banking line, and y
alms to sxtend to them as libsral treatment In all rsspscts, as Is con- - 5
eietent with safety and the principles of eound banking. Safety De- - 5
posit boxes for rei.t The patronage of the publlo le reepsctfully so- - Jllclted. S FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.One of the best fruit ranches LuSanta Fe Central Rail'y
Effective Monday, February 26, 1906.
South Mourn! North Umiud
Nil 1 Ml htullu.,.. Alll No i
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWKl.l,. NEW
for six miles and all that time I had
been crouched Into the boot and had
kept the horses going. No one in our
party was wounded, but the coach
fairly bristled with arrows. That we
all escaped seemed like a miracle.
Soon the ox train came up and
halted and made camp. Dinner was
cooked and we ale with the Mexican
bullwhackers. After a rest of an hou
we started again and at. midnight we
drove Into Fort Dodge. Old Peter
Kelly was the hero of the day. IKs
grit and judgment, saved the coach
and lives of the passengers.
Peter Kelly made many trips after
thai, but soon the railroad came an l
staging days were over. Old Peter
retired to his farm in Jackson Coun-
ty, Missouri, and died there several
years ago. His name Is well known
among the surviving old Santa Fe
stage boys who are now scattered fa
and wide throughout the west.
TH6 MILITARY BCflOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established au4 Supported by the Territory.
BIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates o( Standard Kasturu
Col eg 38. New buildings, .all furnishings ami equipments modem and com-
plete; steam-heate- electric-lighte- Latin, water-work- all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8250 per session. Session Is
'hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is a uotod health resort, 3,700 (eet above ;
Sunshine every day Iroin September to June.
REOBNT8-Nath- a.i lalta, W. Jd Keed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Flulsy snd K. A. Cahoon
For particulars address COL. J. W, WILLSCN, Supl.V
0J0 CALIEfJTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
CHff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, (i.000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1.C8C.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs lu
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
the old Santa Fe trail was written
for The Star by A. L. Carpenter,
who was a stage driver1 upon that
overland routte a halt century ago.)
In the days of staging upon the
Santa Fe trail, In 18G2 and thereabouts
a coach load from Kansas City to
Santa Fe consisted of a driver, a mes-
senger and ten passengers with an al
lowance of 110 pounds of baggage to
each passenger. This was the limit.
All overweight In' baggage was charg
ed an extra rate of Jl a pound. The
passenger fare from Kansas City to
Santa Fe wa" $200. It took thirteen
days and six hours of constant trav
eling to make the trip. Relays of
horses were kept at stations along the
route so that changes of stock were
made at Intervals of fifteen to twenty-fiv- e
miles with the exception of one
stretch of the road 110 miles, long
across the desert from Zarah station
to Fort Dodge. It was Impossible to
maintain a station on this route ow-
ing to the lack of water and because
the Indians burnt and destroyed any
construction upon the route. This
stretch was known as "The Long
Route." It was made with one relay
of four horses, and a camp of one
night upon the plain to give a rest to
the horses. Water, feed and provi-
sions were carried In the rear boot of
the stage coach. But the water often
gave out upon the trip and the men
and horses suffered terribly Of thirst,
especially In the hot summer months.
This stretch of country from Zarah
to Fort Dodge we called a desert then.
We never supposed that It would be
cultivated. But It Is now a part of the
golden wheat belt of Kansas and Is
covered with farms. Zarah was a lit-
tle east of i where the city of Great
Bend is now.
Brave Stage Conductors,
The stage coach was always In
charge of the conductor or messenger.
He had the same authority over the
whole outfit as a captain has over his
ship and crew. The messenger had
charge of the treasure box and was
for Its safe arrival at the
end of the route. We often changed
drivers between Kansas City and
Santa Fe, but we never changed mes-
sengers. He ran clear through. The
stage company always picked the
bravest and coolest man for this posi-
tion, because there were many brushes
with Indians and rarely with out-
laws who were after the treasure box.
A coach would sometimes carry
;reat sums In gold dust and silver.
Only men of the greatest nerve and
physical endurance could stand the
long trip across the plains. He had
to sleep as best he could upon the
seat beside the driver and in fact he
got little sleep at all. The messenger
was heavily armed with a Sharpe rifle
and two Colt's revolvers. The great
danger was from Indians. They were
poorly armed, with bows, arrows,
lances and tomahawks. They ha.!
few firearms In those days.
In 18C6 Barlow & Sanderson, the
stage and express company for whom
I worked moved their office from
Kansas City to Junction City which
became In that year the western ter
minus of the Union Pacific Railway
and the coaches started from there
across the plains to Santa Fe. From
Junction City the office of the over-
land stage kept moving westward as
rhe road was built until it reached
Denver, and soon thereafter the old
stage coach was whistled off the trail
by the big Iron horse.
Dangero on the "Long Route."
Peter Kelly was one of the stage
coach messengers between Kansas
City and Santa Fe In 1802. He was
one of the bravest men In the busi
ness and although he never figured In
border literature at all, yet he was a
real hero of the plains. I was his
driver upon many of his trips. Once
while we were making the "long
roufe" between Zarah and Fort Dodge
we camped upon the plain. It was a
beautiful night. We kindled a fire of
buffalo chips and had a hearty meal of
broiled buffalo hump, "slapjacks," and
black coffee, sweetened with molasses.
That was what we called a
square meal. The passengers were
soon asleep upon blankets spread up-
on the warm earth. Then old Peter
Kelly took me to one side and said:
"Somehow, I don't like the signs
I saw at the Pawnee fork crossing as
we came out today. I think we'll have
a brush with the Cheyennes before
we get to Dodge, so you lay down and
get what rest you can and I'll watch
out."
Old Peter knew well enough that a
band of Cheyennes had been follow-
ing the coach all day, but he kept It
to himself so as not to frighten the
passengers. Peter awakened me at 5
o'clock the next morning and told me
he thought we had better be moving
as he believed the Indians Intended to
attack at daybreak. So we stirred up
the passengers, hitched up the horses
and away we went over the prairie.
At 9 o'clock we had seen no Indian
signs, so we stopped and gave the
horses the remaining few gallons of
Ojo
A. F. gpiegelbors.
Un'Jvt ted Fronts tsa.Mf,
UKSICO.
f0T SPRINGS.
the world. The efllcacy of these wat
ers lias been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases; Paralysis, Rheu
matlsm, Neuralgia, Mulairiu, Brigiht's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
I
.a (Irippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.,
etc. Hoard, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re
quest. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-
sengers for OJo Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m and reach OJo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par-
ticulars, address
Caliente. Taos County, IN. M.
MANUFACTURER OF
f'jeiican Filigree
JEWELS
break down
Remingtons
agy feus Prauaclaco ttraaa.
water In the cask. We could not hope
to reach Fort Dodge before 8 o'clock
that night, and until that time there
would not be a sup of water for the
passengers; the horses must have it
all.
"No breakfast this morning, boys
We can't afford to stop to cook, time
Is too precious now," said old Peter
KellA
All the forenoon Peter sat upon the
boot, his repeating rifle across his
knees, his eyes watching the horizon
all around. About noon he caught
sight of the Indians. They would bob
up Into sight and down again as they
rode In single file over the sandhills
about two miles off upon the right.
Old Peter told me that in case th.i
Indians attacked us I was to crouch
down Into the boot as closely as pos
sible and give all my attention to the
team. Under no circumstances, un-
less I was killed, was I to let go of
the reins. The team must be kept go-
ing; our lives depended upon thai
Then Peler handed the mall sack
from the front boot to the passengers
Inside the coach.
"Barricade the coach shies, boys,
with these sacks; they will protect
you from arrows and bullets," he
said.
Each of the passengers had a re-
volver and some had two. They were
Instructed by old Peter to get them
ready for action.
An Indian Attack.
Nearer and nearer to the coach
came the Indians, riding single file
and circling around and around. Peter
knew that this meant business. He
said to me:
"You get Into the boot and protect
yourself. Keep right on the trail, no
matter what happens, and don't let
the team get away."
As the Indians came nearer Peter
fired a shot which kicked up the sand
In front of the foremost Indian, but
did not check their advance. Old Pete;'
yelled to the passengers inside:
"Take good aim when you shoot
and don't waste bullets. Keep your
nerve and we'll beat 'em off. There are
only nine of them and there are five
of us. We will whip them sure If you
keep tool."
The arrows and lances came in a
shower. Several of them hit tho
coach. Tu the midst of It old Peter
changed his seat to the top of the
coach. He was a fine target there for
the Indians, but he also had a bette-rang- e
from there all around. When
he mounted to the top of the coach
the Indians yelled and rode up close
and showered arrows all around him,
but he deliberately aimed and fire,!
as fast he could. The Indians retreat-
ed from that charge, leaving their
leader and another member of the
band dead upon the ground.
"That's the stuff, boys," shouted bid
Peter. As a matter of fact the passen-
gers were greatly excited and RreC
wild, and It was Peter who had killed
both Indians. But his coolness en-
couraged the passengers and at the
next charge they aimed better. In
this second charge another Indian was
killed, three of the Indians' ponie3
were disabled and several Indians
were wounded. Only five Indians were
now following the coach, but they
were vicious looking bucks and, they
seemed determined to get us. They
charged up so close to the coach that
I could almost have hit them
with my whip, and each lime they dis-
charged a volley of arrows at us.
At tihis critical moment old Peter
leaned over the top of the coach and
said to me:
"By Grab, Al, my rifle's getting hot;
she don't work well. I'm afraid we'll
have to round up and make a hand
to hand fight of It."
The Rescue.
Just then the Indians made a dash
away from us across the prairie in
the direction from whence they had
come. This surprised us and old
Peter stood up on top of the coach
and looked all around. He then saw
the cause of It. Away ahead of us,
coming to meet us, was a long wagon
train.
It was Don Miguel Otero's ox train
of thirty wagons loaded with wool on
the road from Albuquerque to Kansas
City. The Indians had seen it first
and ran away to hide in the sandhills
We halted and I crawled out from
the front boot and straightened up my
back. We haJ been In a running fight
Every woman coYCti
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
loss of their girlish forms
after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,
iBdlan M Wm imim fortei
Blankets, Baskets, Ptag, Wan, faatahr and Line aVassn Wm
" Opals, Turquoises, Oarneta and Other flwme.
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Connecting ut Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver it Uio Grande Railroad for
all points lu Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, aslilnylon, and the Great
Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance for all
points eal and west with Golden State
Limited hams Nos. 43 and 44. Pull-
man 'bertha icHcrved by wlro.
For rates and information address
S. B. GftlMSlUW,
General raBseiiKer Agent, Santa Fe.
To and From Roiwell.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Res-wel- l
at 4 a. in. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 uoou. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance ut 10 p. m. Tho fare be-
tween Santa Fe and Torrauce Is 6.65
and between Torrance and Roswell
$10. Reserve seats on automobile by
wire. J, W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Why Is It that the firm of Hughes
Delgado are making a success ot the
real estate business? It Is because this
firm is reliable and any property
placed In their hands will be looked
after lu a businesslike manner. Office
west of Plaza.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
You can get some bargains In the
real estate Hue right now by calling
on the reliable real estate dealers,
Hughes & Delgado Office west aldo
of Plaza.
THE BEAUTIFUL
ESPANOLA VALLEY
Finest Possible Conditions for Fruit
Raising Abundance of Water.
The Espanola Valley or the Rio
Grande begluulug twenty miles north
of Sauta Fa and extending north
twenty-fiv- miles to Einbudo is per-
haps the greatest Irrigated valley In
New Mexico. No other valley has a
better climate, soil, variety of pro-
ducts or more abundant supply ot
water for Irrigation. The soil In this
valley is free from alkali, cold, stormy
winters or excessively .hot summers;
it Is shut In by high mountains and
as a fruit district the conditions are
almost perfect. Thousands ot acres
He uncultivated and eighty per cent
of the waters of the great Rio Grande
roll by unused. Home seekers are
settling here rapidly and more are
welcomed to help make this beautiful
valley the best In the Rockies.
For further particulars In general,
prices ot bearing orchards, Improved
and unimproved lands, etc., address
Roscoe C. Bonney, real estate and Im-
migration agent, Espanola, New Mex-
ico.
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexi-
can.
I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business
No Matter Where Located
Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quickly for cash In all parts of the
United St tes. Don't wait. Write to-
day describing what you have to sell
and give cash price on same.
IF YO WANT TO BUY
any kind of Business or Real Estate
anywhere, at any price, write me your
requirements. I can save you time
and money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kansas Avenue,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.
typewriter5
northern Santa Fe Couuty, about twen
ty miles from this city. Is lor sale.
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost, Box No. C. 2, Baata Fe,
New Mexico.
Calling earns, ouainesa and note pa-
per, envelopes and legal blanks are
specialties of the New Mexican Print-
ing Company. Mall orders given
prompt attention.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORMEY8-ATLAW- .
MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
RICHARD H. HANNA.
Attorney! at Law.
Phone 69. Offlco, Griffin Blk.
a W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices lu all the District Courts
and gives special, attention to cases
bofore the Territorial Supreme Court
Office, Capitol Bldft,, SanU Fe. N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
Bauta Fe, . New Mexico.
Oflce, Sena Blk. Palace Ave.
CHA3. A. LAW, .
Attornev-at-La-
U. S. Land Office Practice, a Specialty.
viayton, New Mexico.
George 8pence. N. 8. Rose.
SPENCE A ROSE.
Attorneys.
Land, Mining and Corporation Law,
Specialities, Notary In Office.
Estancia. New Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cmces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CouD'
tlei, Third Judicial District
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Dentins New Mexico.
J. H. Boaluun. a c. Wade.
ONHAM A WADE,
Attorney! at Livv.
Practice in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and sefore the U. S.
Surveyor Generals and U. 8. Land
Officers. Lu Cruces, N. M.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices !n the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at-
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for th fVim,H
of SanU Fe, Rio Arriba Taos and Ban
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts; MInnIng and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms Sena Blag.,
Palace Ave., SanU Tt, N. M.
CHA8. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor Ooneral)
Attorney at law.
BaaU re . . New Mexico.
Laad and Mining Business a Specialty.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District
Practices In the District Court an l
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United Status Supreme
Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronlo
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Hours: 12 m., M p. m. Phone 111
MINING ENGINEERS.
CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
Secretary snd Tressurer New Mexloo
Ichoel of Mines.
Socorro, New Mexico.
CIVIL ENG'Rt AND PURVEYORS.
CORBET & 8MYTHE.
Civil, Mining and Hydraullo
Engineers,
Assaying and General Contracting.
East side Plaza... ..Santa Fe, N. M.
HIRAM T. BROWN.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
U. 8. Mineral Surveyor
sata Fe, New Mexleo.
We print the news the day It hap
pens.
H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
Watches, Cluck. Jewelry
v and Haul Faiatei China.
Repair ill Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Runs and In
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
(Homestead Entry o
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. J,'.
'September 2Mb 1!)0S.
Notice Is hereby given that Rafael
Herrera y Ortega of llobart, N. M.,
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final five year proof in support
of his claim, viz.: Homestead Entry
No. 029.'!, made April 11, 1901, for
the XE4 SK4, SE I ME I, Sec. 34, and
V2 NW4, Sec. 3G, T 21 N., R 2 E
and that said proof will be made be-
fore the register or receiver at San-
ta Fe, on November S, 1900.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Librado Sanchez, Jesus M. Sanchez,
Francisco M, Martinez, all of Espa-nol-
N. M.; Librado de Hererra, of
llobart.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
(Homestead Entry No. 5C00.) ...
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M Sept. 5. 190G.
Notice Is hereby given that Mary
Belle Lawrence of Senorito, N. M.,
has filed notice of her Intention to
make final five year proof in support
of her claim, viz: Homestead entry
No. 5G0O, made March 12, 1900, for
the NE4, SE4, Sec. 7, 'N2 SW 4, NW4
SE4, Sec. 8, township 20 N, range 2
E, and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at San-
ta Fe, N. M., on Oct. 12, 1900.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, the laud, viz.:
W. G. Fletcher E. W. Garnett, G.
C. Lawrence, all of Senorito, N. M.;
E. M. Feuton, of Perea, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
(Homestead Entry, No. 8059.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interlor.Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe New Mexico, Septem
ber 5 1900.
Notice Is hereby given that Rafael
Montoya, of Santa Fe County, ha j filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five-yea- r proof in support of hi i claim,
viz: H. E. No. 8059 made Sept. 2,
1904, for the N. E. Sec. 12, Twp.
18 N R. 10 E., and that said proof
will be made before the register or
receiver, at Santa Fe N. M., on Oct.
12, 190C.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-- o
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Marcarlo Jimenez, Edward Andrews,
Anileto Contreras, Anastacl- - Pacheco,
of Santa Fe N. M.
MIGUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
(Homestead Entry No. 71S9.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 27, 190C.
Notice is hereby given that Panta-leo-
Montoya, of Oalisteo, N. M., has
filed notice of (his Intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
7189, made August 21, 1902, for the
NE4 NW4, Sec. 9, Lots 5 and 6, Sec-
tion 4, Township 13 N, Range 9 E.,
and that said proof will be made be-
fore the register or receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on November 8, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of the land, viz.:
Ventura Anaya, Guadalupe Montoya,
Gil Sandoval, Tomas Villanueva, all of
Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
ANNUAL MEETING NATIONAL
PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.
Denver, Colorado, Nov. 1906,
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo, Colorado, and re-
turn for one fare, plus $2. Date of
sale November 10-1-2 and 13; final re-
turn limit December 10th."
' Q. H. DONART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Letter heads, bill heads, note Deads,
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sold
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany at low rates and In quantities to
suit. Satisfaction guaranteed.
P. F. HANLEY.
DEALER IN-F- INE
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native Wires for Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES-Ol- d Crow, McBrayer
Ouck nheimer Rye, Taylor and Pazton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE
I fTypewriter j (Pfc) ifil renders double the service A V li i3ifny other writirfyf I
WfWOMHBDd
MANY writing machinestheir youth, but
have tough constitutions and, no mat- - ajf Wit "SfcUSlter now nara we worn mey ao, mey
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous
old age.
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
reserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all theS
anger of child-birt- h, and carries the expectant mother safely, through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
use of this wonderful -
El" oils r:ElJ(IlMj0BQ
book, telling all about,
this liniment, will be sent free.
Til Briifield Rmlitir Co.. Miti,
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL j Incorporated 1903.Established 1856,Saiel
Escrltura de Renuncla, sheet.,
Documents Garantlzado, pllego.
Formula de Enumeraclon, pllego.
Contrato Entres los Directores y
pllegos.
Contrato de Combustible, pllego.Special Seligman Bros. CoNotas Obllgaclones, 2;c por 50.Llbros CertlUcados de Bonos, $1.
Libros di Reclhos, Supervlsores de
Camlnos, I6c.
ON
Wholesale and Retail
Hon. T. B. Catron went to Lus Ve-
gas yesterday and today was In at-
tendance at the convention in the
Meadow City.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Speer ex-
pect to leave within a few days for
Denver where they will spend Mr.
Speer's annual vacation.
Bishop .1. Mills Kendrick, of Phoe-
nix, Arizona, of the Episcopal diocese
of New Mexico and Arizona, Is in the
Hlpoteca de Blenes Muebles, pllego.
Docuniento de Hlpoteca. pllego.
Documento Garautlzado, extensa forHANNAH SHOES
ma entera, DRY GOODSCertlllcado de Matrimonlo, lOo.sheet.
Proof of Labor, sheet.
FOR Lode Mining Location, sheet.
city on church business.
J. B. husk, Taos attorney who has
been here for the past two 'weeks on
court business returned to his north
Guaranteed Quality and Absolute Reliability.Placer Mining Location, sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property, sheet.
Two Weeks Only Babyworil cry if
vou give HimbaClards
Title Eond and Lease of Mining Prop-
erty, sheet. t
Mining Deed, sheet.
Mining Lease, sneet.
Coal Declaratory Statement, sheet.
ern home this forenoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renehan enter-
tained at dinner Thursday evening.
There were present Mr. and Mrs. J.
h. Seligman and John W. Catron.
Mrs. J. Bond Francisco, of Los
Angeles, u cousin of Judge N. B.
LniiKblln, is In the city for a visit of
HOREHOUND SYRUP.
PRICE. $5.50 and $6.00Li
School Notes.
Our line of Boys' and Chil-
dren's School Wearing Ap-
parel is complete in every
department- - Unmatchable
values in reliable goods.
School Items.
SCHOOL SHOES,
SCHOOL HOSIERY,
SCHOOL SUITS.
omfortFoot ten days or two weeks and is a guestat the haughlin home.
C. S. Cummlngs, a tourist from
northern Ohio, who has been In Santa
Fe .or the past few days sightseeing,
Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
Agreement, sheet.
Application for License, Retail Liquor
Dealers, sheet.
Application for License, Cartes an
Butcher's Bond, sheet.
Attachment Writ, sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
sheet.
Execution, sheet.
Summons, sheet.
Subpoena sheet.
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
1903; English and Spanish; pamph
Pleasant to tako, rapid results.
Contains nothing injurious.
COUGHS, COLDS,
CURES SORU THROAT,
COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrs. J. C. Joiiklits, Deliver,
Colo., writes; "i cuu't uay
enough for Ballnrd'a llore-houu- d
Syrup, ! hus cured
my buby of the croup und my
children of uovero Coughs.
I know no bettor modlcmo.
25c, 50c and $1-0- 0
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. U3CIS. Ma
Isn't something j on need Wok forward to Some-
thing to be haJ as a reward for a week or more of
tor-
ture. Not if you wear HANNAN SHOES. They begin to
he comfortable with the day of purr-hat- and remain so
until worn out. The lUnnau last, t lie result of years of
study of the true proportions of the human foot, is the
cause of this. Your day after day satisfaction is the result.
Smart styles? They are created in the I human factory.
Try the "lfannan snoe this time for the sake of your feet.
left yesterday for Chama, where he
will spend a week deer hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Griffith, of
Socorro, are among the many who as-
sembled today in the Meadow City.
Mr. Griffith attended the convention
as a delegate from Socorro County.
Mrs. Arthur Seligman entertained
at cards this afternoon, her guests
let, $2.25; full leather, $ .00,
Code of Civil Proceedure, full leather
$1.00; paper hound, 75c.
Price Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.50
S heriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Docket
Seligman Bros. Co.
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House in the City
P.O. Box 219. Phone 36.
Cold and Recommended tar
FISCHER DRUG CO.
single, $1.25; two or more books,
being members of a whist club. The
organization meets every other week,
and a delightful social hour Is the in-
variable rule.
Attorney Benjamin M. Read, accom- - Vk vx vw xxxxssxxxx soc$ xwexminted bv his two daughters, theAI east of! all Fabrics
DiscriniinafinDressers
$1 each.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum, pocket, $2.7r
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to
nearest express office.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
Compilation Mining l.aws, 50c,
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
Misses Emilie and Candida Read, and
his niece, Miss Domitila Read, return-
ed last nlglit after a visit to the fair
rK have iuit received the largestw line of for men' uits
Miss Grygla and Mr. Kenzle as chap-erone-
There are twelve Juniors in
the class as follows: Misses Mary ,
Dorliska Crandall, Helen Laugh-Uu- ,
Frances Barry, Mabel Easley,
Hazel Riddle, Anna Newhull, Flo
Moore ami Mary Closson; John Mc-Fi-
Homer Stephens and Edward Saf-for-
Miss McFie Is the president, Ed-
ward Safford, vice president, Miss
Crandall, secretary, and Homer Steph-
ens, treasurer of the class.
CHARLES WAGNER
Fumitmc Co.
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
h has Vegas.
Mr. und Mrs. Clement Hlghtower,
of Capltan, passed through the city
yesterday en route to has Vegas
where Mr. Hlghtower today .attended
the Republican convention as a dele-gal- e
from Lincoln County.
Animals not Bearing Owner's Re-
corded Brand, sheet.
Certificate of Brand, sheet.
;
if i
5.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
Our Blank Books speak for them
and overcoats. U contains nearly five
hundrndof the latest fabrics and the
hest materials that money can Imy. All
of tliom are on display ready fur your
inspection and llrst choice of the very
latest fashions, any shape or style you
may desire. This is the only house in
t lie city that can satisfy )oii with a
tit, workmanship and an) filing else
in connection Willi it. So when this
home wakes joii a suit of do. lies or an
over coat you'w ill not be ashamed to
selves.
Capias Complaint, shee..
L. Bradford Prince,
one of the delegates from Rio Arriba
County, arrived in has Vegas last
nisht from Colorado Springs, where Search Warrant sheet.
of Attorney and Affldahe has been In attendance on the
Pike memorial celebration, Teachers' Monthly Report, sheet
320 Page J. P. Docket, Civil,
MISS A. MUGLER
MILLINERY and
FANCY-
-
GOODS
Southeast Corner of Plaza.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
We are as far in the
LEAD
as
TEDDY
in representing the
PEOPLE
Criminal $4.00.
480 Page hand-mad- Journal, $5.75.in In ai.v kind of society or any galnerm. because yon ,ieei mo.oI
School Blank.intertable and better dressed than the other fellow, mir iwo w.hh UNDBRfAKINQ AND EMBALMING.
Charles Wagner, Lkeo-e- d Embalmer.Certificate of Apportionment of School
will sell shits at ridiculously low prices so yon cannot, ueip juuisou uiiu
buv a suit or overcoat at any price you may feel like paying for It.
John W. Catron will be the host at
a dinner party tnis evening which will
be given in honor of the birthday of
his brother, Charles C. Catron. Among
the guests will be William A. Bayer,
of Albuquerque, and Prank McKane,
of Estanclu.
K. W. Woodward, assistant forest
inspector, who has been In Santa Fe
and on the Pecos and Jemez
Forest Reserves for the part two
months, left yesterday for points in
Funds, sheet.
District Clerk's Annual Report,
sheet.
Enumeration Form, sheet
LEGAL BLANKS.than SalmonNa OFCONFORMING TO THE LAW8 Teacher's Certificate, sheet.
Certificate of Appointment, sheet. fl. S. PUNE & C0P1PANYWholesale and Retail Dry Goods. Contract for School Teacher, aheetJ NEW MEXICO.The New Mexican Printing Companyhas'' the largest facilities and most "Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 25cColorado, where he will spend the win-
ter in forestry work.
Leading urocers. Phone 26Phone 26.
modern machinery for doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding In first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Mrs. Mary Gallagher returned today
to her home at Elizahethtown accom
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book WorkWINTER GROCERY CO. panied by her daughter, Miss Marga-ret Gallagher. Mrs. Gallagher has a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
been in the ciity for several days. She
each.
Mlscourl Code Pleading, $6.
The two for $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
Probate Clerk and Recorder, sheet
vlt, sheet
Notice of Right-of-Wa- sheet
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Contract for Fuel, sheat.
180 Page hand made Ledger, $6.50.
Gambling Table, sheet.
Application for License, Bbeet
Sheriff's Monthly Report sheti.
came to place her son Maurice In
St. Michael's College.New Mexico,Ofo Caliente.
TH,E YELUW.CRAWFORD PEAdj
Is now in its prime and if you are going to preserve
some don't delay. Will make low prices during e
this week. Also Pears for canning and preserving.
Territorial Secretary and Mrs. J. W.
Raynolds will leave this evening on
Southwest. .
Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice, sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
Size of Blank.
shee. 7x8 Inches.
8x14 Inches.
Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
Promissory Notes, 2G per pad.
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice
atock Blanks.
a pleasure trip to points m uauiornia.
They have not decided as yet how
long they will be gone or just whatLSfcMa AU Yot Want cities their itinerary will embrace.
Their three voung sons will accom
Bill of Sale, Anlmais Bearing Vendor's
LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY
Wednesdays and Fridays.
pany them.
Major R. .1. Palen, president of the
First National Bank, of this city, and
who has just been elected president
of the Bankers' Association of theTRY IT.
General Blanks.
Township Plats, sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Authority to Gather, Drive id Haudle
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorde
Brand, sheet.
Miscellaneous.
Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
sheet
Lease, sheet.
Loaae of Personal Property, Bheet.
Acknowledgment, sheet
Mortgage Deed, sheet
Power of Attorney, sheet
Bond to Keep the Peace, Bheet.
Complaint, Criminal, sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-
plaint, sheet
Forcible Entry and "Detainer, Sum-
mons,
"sheet.
Replevin Boud, sheet.',
Recorded Brand, 'A sheet; in Books
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
BUI of Sale, Animals not Bearing Ven
dor's Recorded Brand, sheet.
Warraut to Appraisers, full sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, hi sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, sheet
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, sheet.
Appearance Bond, sheet.
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
.
I M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY
! S. E. Cornet Pfcua, Santa Fe. - Telephone No. 40.
Territory, and daughter Mrs. R. M.
Hardinge, who have been in the
Meadow City for the week, will like-
ly return to their Santa Fe home to-
night.
h. O. Ftillen, postmaster at Carls-
bad, attended today's Republican con-
vention at Us Vegas as a delegate
from Eddy County. 'He reached the
Meadow City via Trinidad and will
leave .tomorrow for New York for a
visit with Mrs. Fullen who has been
in the big town with her mother for
some weeks.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall,
of the U. S. Indian Training School,
Band for Appearance, District Court,
CUT PRICES!
CUT PRICE8.
We have a., quantity ot first class
furniture, stoves and ranges that we
are going to close out in the nest
thirty days at great bargains. Now Is
the time to fit up your house when
you can get the beat goods at the low-
est prices. We will furnish your
house from kitchen to garret. You
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
on easy payments. Call in and see
our goods.
D. S. LOWITZKI,
Lower Ian Francisco 8t., Santa F.
Justice Quarterly Report, sheet.
Bond for Deed, sheet.
Bond, General Form, sheet.
Bond of Indemnity, sheet.
INCORPORATED I
Execution Forcible Entry aud De-
tainer, sheet.
Replevin Writ, sheet
Replevin Affidavit, sheet
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, V sheet
Warrant, shcet.
in company with John B. Harper, ir-
rigation engineer in charge of PuebloH. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
Certificate of Marriage, 76c per dozen.
Official Bond, sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor, sheet
Certificate of Election, sheet.
Letters of Guardianship, sbeet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath, sheet.
Letters of Administration,
Irrigation works and H. F. Robinson,
irrigation expert, left yesterday torWHOLESALE GROCERS the Pueblos In southern Rio Arriba
County for the purpose of making in
Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery.
Patent Median and Grocers' Sundries.
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters Testamentary, Mi sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit, sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit on Note. V-
sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage, sheet.
vestigations into the irrigation sys-
tems there and reporting on needed
Improvements.
M. N. Mikesell, capitalist from
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, who has
been in the Capital for a week Inves-
tigating irrigation and land matters
Commitment, sheet.
Sheep Contract,, sheet
Prices.
On or sheets, eacn ....$ .05
Full sheet, each 1
sheets, per dozen 2
s'jeets, per dozen .36
Full sheets, per dozen .65
sheets, per hundred 1.76
sheets, per hundred 2.50
Full sheets, per hundred , . 4.00
100 assorted blanks take the per
PROMPT ATTENTION tlVIN MAIL ORDERS.
lnspectedssigument of Mortgage, sheet.visited Tesuque today and
the fruit orchards in that section. To Mortgage Deed without Insurance
SANTA Fit, H. M
100 price.
night he will leave for the Mesilla Val-
ley to carry on similar investigations.
On returning north he will stop at
other points in the Rio Grande Valley
Hew piexlco Employment Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
Clause, sheet.
Options, sheet.
Notice of Protest, sheet
Notaries' Notice ot Publication,
sheet.
Warranty Deed, sheet.
Quit Claim Deed, sheet
V4
On an order of 600 blanks, customer'
business card will he printed under fll
ing without extra cost.
Oath of School Director, sheet.
to pursue this work. He expects 10
be back In Santa Fe in about a week.
A tally-h- o party will be given this
evening by Miss Mary Clojson, and
her guests will be members of the
junior class of the High School, with
'The New Mexican Printing Company
is prepared to do the best ot brief
work In short order and at very rear
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now In session here
on time, should call on the New Mex-
ican Printing Company and leave their
orders.
CHRYSALITE"
Enameled Ware
IS NOT THE CHEAPEST BUT THE BEST. WHY
BUY ANY OTHER MAKE THAT DOES NOT
GIVE SATISFACTION. WE RECENTLY RE-
CEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT OF THIS WARE
. . Our Prices Will Surely Interest You . .'.
ONCE YOU BECOME A USER OF THIS WARE,
YOU WILL NEVER BUY ANY OTHER KIND.
COME IN AND LET US SHOW IT TO YOU ANY
WAY.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
Business of Non-Residen- ts Attended to.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 -- Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fftiit Trees.
Bargain and Sale Deed, sheet.
Deed of Trust, full Sheet,
Release of Deed of Trust, sheet.
Homestead Affidavit, sheet.
Homestead Application, sheet.
No. 1 Homestead, sheet.
Desert Land Entry, sheet.
Affidavit Required ot Claimant,
Affidavit, sheet.
Homestead Proof, full sheet
Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
Spanish BlanrfM.
Auto de Arresto,--pliego-
Auto de Prison,
Declaration Jurada, pliego.
Fianza Oflclal, pliego.
Fianza Oflclal y Juratnento pliego.
Fianza para Guardar la Paz, pllego,
Contra to de Pa tldo, pliego.
All kinds of Blanks conforming to
the New Mexico laws for Bale by the
New Mexican Printing Co.
Do you keep these tints in your lace ?
If you are one of the wise women who
use
Hagan's Magnolia Balm
we know you look ten years younger
than many of your neighbors who are
really younger than you are.
Price 75 cents. Sold by all druggists.
The public Is showing its apprecla
tiou of the attractive circulars sent
out by the New Mexican Printing
Company, In regard to rubber stamps. Fnne No. 1U.103 Palace Avenue.
Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and Job department. All work
bandied promptly and In the most up-- ,
manner. ' One trial makes you
a permanent patron.
THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE LADIES
CARL A. BISHOP & CO.
General Insurance Agents
SURETY BONDS, BURGLARY INSURANCE, INVESTMENT BUSINESS.
ROOM 24 LAUGHLIN BLOCK. Santa Fe, N. M. 'PHONE 19
It you nave anything to Bell, rent 01
exchange use the "Want" columns ot
the New Mexican- -
Would be pleased to have you
inspect my new stock of
FALL MILLINERY
MRS. LYNG."Telephone 14228 San Francisco St.Oj
stl 220 San Francisco
8t. New Mexican advertisers get trade,
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OUR LEADER
nniiuiiriuriu SPELLING AND ITS RELASHUN TO
GOOD CLOTHES.
Yu may spell bad and at the same time put up a good appeeience, butif yur apparel is untidy It dusent mak eny difference about yur orthografy
it mite be better then old Webster's and yet you'd look Bad. Dress well
I meen tastily never mind yur spelling. Then there are folks who pay
out lots uv money fer clothes mabe yure one of them and never look
well either. Yu know somebody, perhaps, about whom yu hav ofen thot
"He always looks neet ana dressy, and yet I'll bet he don'i spend as much
money tor clothes as I do. THE SECRET Buy frum(the merchant who
studies yure needs and what Is right proper and nobby and makes It his
busines to keep In tuch with the most manufacturers and the one
who places at yure disposal the little nicitieB and fads as fast as they come
out. This character of place in Santa Fe Is the HABERDASHERY.
nual northern New Mexico fair and
fall festival.
Marcelino A, Ortiz, one in the dele-
gate from this county to the Las Veg-
as convention, went to the Meadow
City yesterday to attend the Republi-
can gathering.
R. L. Baca, Republican nominee for
the House ot Representatives, ki this
county, left for Las Vegas last night
and was present at today's Republi-
can meeting.
Ben J. Alarid son of Luis E. Atarld,
left this morning for Capulln, Colo-
rado, where he has secured a jiosltion
as bookkeeper and clerk In the gener-
al store of Romunldo Ortiz.
Mr. and Mrs. Emlterio M. Gonzales
are rejoicing over the arrival of a
baby boy at their home yesterday. It
Is their first child. Mr. Gonzales is
the night clerk at the Palace Hotel.
Ellas Clark returned home this af-
ternoon to Plaza del Alcalde, Rio Ar-
riba County, the illness of his wife
and child preventing his attending
the
, Republican convention at Las
Vegas, to whicn he had been elected
delegate.
The Democratic County Central
Committee held a conference this af-
ternoon in the office of Charles F.
Easley. The object of the meeting
was to make arrangement's for the
county convention, and to prepare for
the coming campaign.
Hon. Maiaquias Martinez, of Taos,
reached the city, last evening from the
north, and left last night for Las Veg-
as, where he attended the Republican
Tailor Made Overcoats and Rain Coats.
JUSTIN.
Get posted on the nu stiles for fall. Kum in and let us
A dance will be given at the opera
house this evening for the benefit of
the Holy Trinity Band.
The county commissioners of Santa
Fe County will hold their regular
quarterly meeting Monday.
John P. Wootton, ot East Las Vegas,
arrived in the city last evening on a
short business and
.pleasure visit.
Miss Helen Alire returned home
last night after several days spent at
the fair and carnival In Las Vegas.
J. B. Rush has returned to his home
at Chnma, after .spending two days in
the Capital City on business and
pleasure.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Women's Relief Corps will be held
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock ut
the post hall.
A. C. Ireland, lumber dealer of
Is a guest at the Palace hotel
while looking after personal business
In the Capital,
Base ball team3 of the Central High
school and the U. S. Indian school,
crossed bats this afternoon on the
campus of St, Michael'.; college.
Miss Pilar Ortiz, daughter of Gablno
Ortiz, will leave during the coming
week for Santa Cruz, where she has
secured a position as school teacher.
Miss Amelia Luoero came back last
night from Las Vegas where she spent
several days viewing the second an
how vu a nu line or I KAVKNK ITRS and flVFRPn ATSWW bouts, surreys, and platform springwagons. You need not send east, aswe will give you eastern prices with
freight added. See llw 'Nfore
Ready Made Prices
$15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25 and $30.
SUTES TO ORDER. V OVERCOATS TO ORDER.
Everything that's Up-to-Dat- e.
Haberdashery,
To Our Furniture
Department
we have added a flue Hue of Framed
Pictures, consisting of Carbonettes,
Pastels, Etchings, from the art store
of Ullman & Co., New York. These
goods are attractive and offered at a
low price to Introduce them. It cost
you nolhlug to look at them aud be
yuur own ludge.
SUMMER SPECIALTIES.
h have a full Hue of Gold Medal
camp supplies, consisting of folding
cots, tables aud chairs. These folding
Hupplk's occupy no space and add
pleasure and comfort to' your camp
life. Also, full line of tents and sup-
plies. Call and see them.
FRUIT JARS.
We have a large Block of Jars, all
sizes and rubbers.
eilBSBBBlSSJiailJJfSiSSgffc
EDWARD EHLE.
Out of Sorts?
blood, headaches. Ynur dnntnr will tdl
' "
-
une guuu, iree movement or tne Doweis
mxauve oeuerinan Aver s mis. Wet n q
fl
Car of Old Hickory Wagons have
arrived, and are now on sale. If you
are in the market for a good wagon,
see the Old Hickory and get our
prices. We have also buggies, road
wagons, steel and rubber tired runa
SAVE YOUR ICE
aud consequently your money by pur
chasing a refrigerator that ig built
scientifically aud iu the most modern
style. We can sell you the best one
on the market today aud will guar-
antee It to give absolute satisfaction
or we'll take It off your bauds.
You will obtain more refrigerator
comfort in a SITKA REFRIGERATOR
than from any other cold storage box.
Saves Ice, saves money, saves worry,
saves health and saves work. Book-
let for the asking.
Kodaks
ART
VVaiiiakea
ING and
Attention. Send
HOWLAND
LEO eHCH
WHOLESALE
FLOUR,
RETAIL
ind
GRAIjV,
DEALERS If SALT
THE ONLY EXCLU8IVE GRAIN
IS a money maker. He is also, prover-
bially, a money spender.
As soon as he acquires thrifty habits
of saving he steps in a class above the
average, the class of the independent
and wealthy.
If you want to be above the average
you must save money. The sooner you
begin the sooner your advancement
begins.
Deposit your savings with us. They
will begin to draw interest at once
and, like the crops on the farm, they
will
GROW WHILE YOU SLEEP.
and Photo Supplies
PICTURES AND FRAMING
specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT;
ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prooip'
for Catalogue.
& CO, T5io South BroadwayL08 ANGELES, CALIF.
t
HAY,
POTATOES,
and sEEDs.
Santa Fe
convention today. He held the prox-
ies of the delegates from that county,
being himself a delegate.
Mrs. M. J. Heberer has arrived In
the city from El Paso, having come to
Join her husband, who is manager of
the Wagner Kurnlture Company. Mr.
and Mrs. Helierer are boarding for the
present but will resume housekeeping
as soon as they can find a suitable
dwelling.
Gordon Goebel, the young son of W.
H. Goebel, the hardware merchant,
was struck In the head yesterday af-
ternoon with a piece of a beer bottle
which was thrown at him by another
boy. The mlistle Inflicted a severe
scalp wound, which required the at-
tention of a surgeon.
Mr. and Mrs. Romualdo Ortiz, of
Capulln, Colorado, who have been
here on a visit to relatives, left this
forenoon for their northern home.
They were accompanied by a nephew,
Benjamin .1. Alarid, w!ho will be a
clerk In the store of Mr. Ortiz, who
is also postmaster at his home. Mrs.
Ortiz is a daughter of the late R. M.
Stevens, at one time a well known
citizen of Santa Fe and a sister of
Mrs. Luis E. Alarid.
A large wolf, playing about In the
pasture near the court house, last
evening, attracted the attention of
passersby. The anfmal appeared to
be quite wild except for the fact that
It paid no attention to those watching
It. The wolf belonged to J. H.
and escaped from its master
two days ago. When Mr. McHughes
heard where the wolf was staying, he
went to the paitnre and whistled to
the animal. It came up to him prompt-
ly and "shook hands." It then follow-
ed him back to captivity.
The Woman's Board of Trade will
have a public reception and dance at
the Palace Hotel on Tuesday evening,
October 9. Now that actual work up-
on the new library building will be-
gin in a few days the members of
this organization wjll be obliged to
work hard in order to raise money to
meet the demanJs made upon it. The
new public library will cost over sev-
en thousand dollars and a consider-
able portion of that sum is still to be
procured. It is hoped that the event
will be well patronized, as it will not
only afford an evening of pleasure to
those who attend, but they will be
assisting in raising funds for a most
worthy cause. Tickets are on sale
at Fischer's drug store and at Spitz's
jewelry store. The price of admission
will be as usual, $1 a ticket, $2 per
couple. ,
One of the society events this week
at Las Vegas, was the wedding of
Miss Minnie Katherine Tudor and
Charles S. Peterson, which took place
at the home of the bride's parents
Wednesday evening. Only the Immed-
iate relatives and a few invited friends
were present, but in isplte of the
smallness of the company the house
was prettily decorated for the occasion,
and after the ceremony had been per-
formed a wedding dinner was served.
Rev. Richard A. Morey, of the First
Methodist Episcopal church, . at the
Meadow City, was the officiating cler-
gyman, ivir. and Mrs. Peterson left
during the night on a honeymoon trip
to Denver and other points In Colo-
rado, the groom was formerly ad-
vertising manager of the Las Vegas
Optic, and Is now connected with, the
Harris RealSstate Company,
Card of Thanks.
We desire to express our .sincere
thanks to the choir and those who
so kindly assisted us during the Ill-
ness and death ot husband and father.
. MRS. c. A. BERLETH,
MR. AND MRS. J. L. SCHUYLER,
MR. AND MRS. A. ROSS.
' The New Mexican Printing Company
baa on band a large supply ot pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere." We will
sell them at tlve cents In book form,
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and o
interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.60. Address the New Mex-
ican Printing Company. Santa Fe.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any ot the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our wort once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one ot
the best binderies In the west
REMINGTON
TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTIM CO
Dealen,
Santa Pe, H. A.
It's your liver! In marly
every case it's the liver.
That means constipation,
hilinnsneSH rivnineia nnnr
vnn that onml health ripmnnris a looet; " wi n.u.1
eaen day. ask nun ir tie knows any
have no leoretsl Wfc publish J.O.Avaifo
jurmmatt or an our meaioioea! Lowell, Mm.
cnooaai
Pfoodwqy. new Tom-.-
HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Speuiui ainii uitT rales ro Los Align
les, Sun Francisco, ami I'acillc ("oas
points by way of Hie Santa Fe ln
tral Hallway, K. P. & S. W. I(ailwa,
KI I'aso &. Hum hem I'acilio Hallway.
Fur lnl'iMinatiuii call on or address S.
H, Ui'liiLslmw, general passenger aenl.
The New Mexlcau Printing Com-
pany bus on hand a large supply of
writing tablets and scratch pads suit
able for school children, lawyers, mer-
chants aud also for home use, which
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
and cheaper If ordered lu larger qiian
titles. These tablets are made from
the odds and eiuls of the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
your money's worth when buying
GIVE ITS A CAUL AND EXAM INK
T1IH.VT.
D. &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
Effective Dec ember 10th. 1905.
sin BOt'BD WIST BOU1D
Ma. 426. Uilh Stutloui No425
11:00a
...0.. .L. . .Ssuta Fe Ar.. 3Mp12:61 v ...M.. . Kipauolu Lv.. 1 :i"2:11 p ,.M.. . .Kuibudo " .. 12:28,1)
8:00 p ...., . .Burruuca " ,, U:.ib p4:l)2p ..81...
.(Servllleta " .. 10:2pIM p . .01... .Tre PleUrnS. " ,. 1UJ0 b8:4l n lit, .Autoulto " ., :lUpHMf ..153. .Alam la " ,. H:40
.Piibl " ,. 11:0,1 p4:;..Sil X'ulo.s rlnira. " ,, 9.4u pJ:30 . ,40b .Ar. .liouver Lt.. 1.00 p
Trains stop at Embudo for d uier
where good meals are survea.
At Antonlto for Duraugo, Sllvertoii
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Ueuver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via the stand
ard gauge Hue, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida,. making the
entire trip iu daylight aud passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch.
8. K. HOOPER,
Q. P. A., Deuver, Colo
HENRY KRICK
Sol Agtnt For
Lemp's St. Louis Beer
Malls orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 3b
SODA WATER !
Any Flavor You Oeilre.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
OITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.
THE PLAZA BARBER SHOP
WILLIAM H PARSC:.S, Prop.
Leading Tontorlal Parlor In 8anU fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubi.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three Flret-
Claw Barteri.
Eaet Bide of Plaza. South ot Postal
Telegraph Office.
BOUGHT to any
par'.s In the Coun-
try: send ticket
In and get cash for lt: tran
sac tlonB guaranteed; association office.
ROSEN FIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albu-
querque, N. M.
KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Pour first class artists : : :
, Electrical Baths .... tl.50
Other Baths ...... .25
Parlors located West Side Plazt
W. II. KERR, Proprietor.
f LIVERY STABLE.
Fine Riga, Reliable Horses, Slnglr
ugglee, Surreys, Hacks.
Call up 'Phone Ne. when In need
of Anythnl In ths Llvsry Line
Drivers Furnished.. Rsssonadli
Rates.
COAO. CLOCdOn. I
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock-
ets especially for the use of Just iced
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headlugs, lu elthe
Spanish or English, made ot good rec-
ord paper, strongly aud durably buuud
with leather back and covers aud can-
vas, sides, have full index lu front and
the fees of Justices of the peace aud
constables printed lu full on the first
page. The pages are 1014x6 Inches.
These books are made up 'u civil and
criminal dockets, separate ot 32
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound lu one book, 80 pag.js
civil aud 320 pages criminal. To In-
troduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal J2.75
Combined civil and criminal $1.00
For 45 :ents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING OO.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany Is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announce-
ments, Invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
HAVE YOU SENT
your mm?
TO REPUBLICANS:
We are anxious to have every Re-
publican in close touch, and work-
ing iu harmony with the Republican
National Congressional Committee in
favor of the election of a Republican
Congress.
The Congressional campaign must
be based on the administrative and
legislative record of the party, and,
that being so, Theodore Roosevtlt's
personality must be a central figure
and his achievements a central
thought in the campaign.
We desire to maintain the work of
this campaign witli popular subscrip
tions of One Dollar each lrom Kcpub
licans. To each subscriber we will
send the Republican National Cam
paign Text Book and all documents
issued by the Committee.
Help us achieve a great victory.
James S. Sherman, Chairman.
" P. O. Box 2063, New York.
The New Mexican Bindery Is turn-
ing out some of the most artistic
binding In the Southwest. It Is the
moit completely equipped bindery In
the Rocky. Mountain states south of
is headquarters for legal blanks ot all
kinds. The company makes a specialty
in handling land office blanks, neces-
sary in homestead entries and In min-
eral applications. Prices low, espec-
ially' In quantities. Circulars giving
full Information furnish"1 nn applica-
tion.
. .
LAND
WANTED
Can make quick sales If price
Is satlsfacty of following
properties:
Coal Lands,
Timber Lands,
Grazing Lands,
Colonization Lands,
Mining Properties.
Properties must be large and
of established value.
SEVERAL MILLION DOLLARS
Ready for Invertment.
Land scrip bought and sold
Hugo Seabero,
-
.
.'la ton, N. M
I Sk WE COUNT
Hfc YOUR GOOD WILL
LADIES OF SANTA FE
Are Cordially Invited to Attend the
MILLINERY OPENING
Tuesday, the 18th of September.
much the largest asset we bare in our business. To bave our
customers say to their friends, "E?ery statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for. Reliability is our watchword and every tale we make is closed
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It is a great
satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with
it our guarantee.
IC QPTT7 Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealerin Watche, Jewelry, Diamonds.
JACOB WELTMER
Complete
School
Stock of
Supplies.
Authorized School Books on Hand
Used In Public Schools. ....
JUST RECEIVED
A large sample line of Carpets, Rugs and Lin-
oleums, We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are suld at
Eastern prices. No charge for freight.
Please Call and Examine Them.
ADOLPH SELIGMAN;The Remlitotdn fspewrttrlcJslt.mtst. jotes Hit Bmin-Dwj-
LWfrdrt.SmQna
mi ix. SAJSTTA IE XEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1900.
SIRES AND SONS.
WAISTSCHARLES W. DUDROW tJ M
do I take Cardui"? writes Mrs.
Jelemma Mullins of Odessa, W.
Va. "Because, after suffering
for seyeral years with female
trouble, and trying different doc
Lumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL
Pain From a Burn Promptly Relieved
By Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
A little child of Michael Strauss, of
Vernon, Conn., was rocently Jn great
pain from a burn on the hand, and as
cold applications only increased the
Inflammation, Mr. Strauss came to Mr.
James N. Nichols, a local merchant,
for something to stop the pain. Mr.
Nichols says: "I advised him to use
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and the
first application drew out the Inflam-
mation and gave Immediate relief.
I have used this liniment myself and
recommend It very often for cuts,
burns, strains and - lame back, and
have never known It to disappoint."
For sale by all druggists.
g Cord and Stovt Wood Extra
CERRILLOS Delivered to Any
and HAGAN vUML Part of the Citr.s
TRANSFER ad tTORAGB: We Usui KTerytkiag Movable
K Phone 35 Santa Fe. Branch Office aad Yards at Cerrilloa, M. H.
tors and medicines without obtaining relief, I at last
found, in Wine of Cardui, a golden medicine for all my
ills, and can recommend it above all others for female
complaints."
Cardui furnishes safe relief for backache, headache,
periodical pains, irregular, painful or unhealthy cata-men- ial
flow, and all ailments from which sick women
suffer. A perfect tonic for delicate women. A pure
vegetable medicine for girls and women who are subject
to the complaints peculiar to their sex. Has benefited
over a million who used to suffer as you do.
At every drug store, in $1.00 bottles.
i COAL g
Hatnn and Monero Screened Lump, per t.ui $f.f;0
flood Commercial Eaton Nut 5.00
Screened Domestic Tai tup, Trinidad ?;iiilliiiig, Kindling, Unite
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.
CPITVAL COAL YARD. WINEOFKl Ri Garfield Ave., Near A., CARDUI
ffiSffi Jewelry Catalog No.49
and save rnotiey on your purchases. Our guarantee of
high quality and correct style will cost you nothing.
CATALOG IS FREE. WRITE FOR IT TODAY.
BROCK & FEAGANS, Jewelers
FOURTH & BROADWAY LOS ANGF.LLS, CAL.
Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
WOOD
T. A S. P. DeH)t. 'Phone No. M. J
FAST
TRAIN.
.
EQUIPMENT NEW
EL PASO ROUTE
This handsome solid vestibnled train runs through to New Or-
leans, Shreveport and St Louis witliont change. Carrie through
nippers Log Angeles to Chicago and interiiitHliate poiuts. Direct
connections made for all poiuls North, Was! and Southeast.
TAKE
THE. PUT EXPRESS.
NEW TRAIN SCHEDULE
Leaves El Paso at 0:50
Arthur J. Balfour has an expert
knowledge of music. Bach and Handel
are hla favorite composers.
George Westlughouse, the Inventor
of the air brake, has been described
as "a hundred horsepower man."
It Is estimated by a Wall street au-
thority that, John D. Rockefeller's
Standard Oil stock brings him In nearly
$47,000 for every business day In the
year.
Edouard de Reszke Is not only ex-
ceedingly clever In successfully Im-
itating the voices of people and animals,
but can also Imitate a violoncello, pro-
ducing with his voice the entire range
of the Instrument.
George A. Gleason of Colebrook,
N. H., Is probably the pioneer of all
living slugers In choirs of the Granite
State. For fifty-nin- e years he has sung
In the choir of the Congregatloual
church at Colebrook, beglnuing when
but a boy of sixteen.
Alfred S. Nlles, who has been made a
judge by Governor Warfleld of Mary-laud- ,
was born In York, Pa., in 1800.
He Is a graduute of Princeton, has
practiced law in Baltimore for many
years and for two years was dean of
the Baltimore Law school.
Professor Adolph Haruaek and prob-
ably Dr. Koch will be amoug the Ger-mau- s
to visit the United States In 1907
as guests of the Carnegie lustitute of
Pittsburg at the opening of its main
building In April. Many distinguished
foreigners are expected to be present.
Howard F. Maybew, rich and twenty-tw- o
years old, is working as a mill
hand In New Bedford, Conn., his ob-
ject being to acquire a thorough knowl-
edge of cotton splnulug. He toils for
fifty-eigh- t hours a week and generally
passes his evenings In the New Bed-
ford Textile school.
General Luis Terrassas, whose wealth
Is conservatively estimated at
celebrated the seveuty-flft- an-
niversary of his birth at his home in
Chihuahua, Mexico, a few days ago.
He Is the largest individual landowner
In the world, bis estates In western
Mexico approximating more than
acres.
BASE HITS.
The Baton Rouge franchise and team
In the Cotton States league have been
transferred to Monroe, La.
George Hodson has been
added to the Pacific Coast league's um-
pire staff by President Bert.
Guess Ed Phelps never thought that
be was much of a player until Presi-
dent Drey fuss made the fight for him.
Not one of the Pittsburg Pirates has
been benched so fur this season In
spite of their fierce aspect on the
It is not the high salaried players
that always play the best ball. Often
the reverse Is the case In the major
leagues.
Kid Gleason of Philadelphia has been
released a dozen times In print, but he
Is still on the job. Kid is the Pattl of
baseball.
Both Juke Stnhl and Jinmile Collins
must get better results or soon be
classed with the average managers.
Collins looked good while be was play-
ing good ball, but as a bench manager
alone he has not filled the bill.
GLEANINGS.
Over 8,000,000 copper coins are Is-
sued every day by the English mint.
Italy imports a great deal of salt
fish nt Genoa, chiefly from Norway
and Newfoundland.
A first class armored cruiser has re-
cently beeu launched by the French
government bearing the name of the
theologian Ernest Rennn.
Spaiu is the ouly country that has a
coinage bearing a baby's head on it.
Coins bearing the baby head of King
Alfonso were issued In 1888.
Iceland's fishermen have taken to
using motor boats in their business.
Automobiles and motor boats have
also made their way to Helslngfors,
Finland.
They have a way abroad of abating
midnight noises better than anything
yet achieved In this country. Venice
reports a hailstorm, the stones "so
large that they killed many cats on the
roofs of the houses."
THE AUTOMOBILE.
The violence of uttacks ou the auto-
mobile, which In the last year has not
caused as many deaths as street cars
cause In a single fortnight, seems to be
the result of blind prejudice. Chicago
Journal.
Unless they adopt a safer and Bauer
policy iu the use of their machines the
general public will sooner or later Im-
pose restrictions upon automobillug
that will be unpleasantly rigorous
from the motor enthusiast's point of
view. Worcester Post.
There Is no seuse whatever In fight-
ing against the automobile. It Is one
of the accepted methods of travel, and
it has come to stay. What is needed
Is not a crusade to inflame the minds
of the people, but a general and Intel-
ligent acceptance of the machine,
coupled with a proper control exercised
under the law. Philadelphia Inquirer.
THE METROPOLIS.
In a mining camp a man gets a
chance for bis life. In New York he
does uot.-S- alt Lake Tribune.
As usual, the efforts to reform New
York merely result In developing great-
er Ingenuity and resourcefulness among
the vicious. Washington Star.
Deadwood, S. D., resents the charge
that It is below New York in the moral
scale. A charge of that kind would be
resented almost anywhere. Rochester
Democrat and Chronicle. '
The
American'
1 Collection
Agency.
No fee charged
unless eol'eotlon
lammlA. WnmnlrA
collections In all parts of the 17. S.
ANTHONY P.WILSON, Attorney.
413 Kansas Avenue.
TOPEKA, . - - KANSAS,
WRITE US A LETTER
desirlblng fully all your symptoms
and we will send you Free Advice
In philn sealed enelupe. Ladles'
Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn. OF
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace.
E. V. Fox, Clayton; C. It. Keyes,
Socorro; V. W. Couse, Taos; John
Law, Aulistiito; F. L. Wulruth, Wtl- -
lard; H. C. Williams, Eslancla; A. H.
Ireland, Espanola; George Weltstein,
Cedar Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Witiner,
Denver; W. F. Shelton, Kansas City.
Claire.
George T. Reurt, Raton; 13. O.
Speake, Las Vegas; W. F. Read, Tier- -
ra AinarUla; George E. Hirsh, New
York; Charles Snltzer, Independence,
Missouri; Herbert L. Haniu, Sldell,
Illinois; William A. Carter, Pleasant
Dale, West Virginia.
Coronado.
Donaciano Romero, Alamosa; J.
Worley, ljimy; Isaac Sly, Belllngham,
Frank Morohead, Albuquerque; C. L.
Lawrence, Seattle; J. M. Hartley, Los
Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. Clements
Hlgutower, Cupltan; J. A. Landenslag- -
er, Denver; Willis Johnson, New
Ycrk; G. H. Adams, Tlrownwood, Tex-
as; A. G. Beyer, Columbus, Indiana.
Normandie.
Malaquias Martinez, Taos; S. H.
Gill, Alamogordo; M. G. Martinez,
Finos Wells; Nathan Wheeler,
Missouri; P. Stinimel,
George U SealTord, Pagosa
Springs; Mrs. Mary Gallagher,
AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 10-1- 1900.
For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell ticket's from Santa Fe,
X. M., to Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo and return for one fare
plus $2. Date of sale October
and ICth; final return limit October
31 st, 190C. For further Information
call on
G. H. DONART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
Of
DENVER &
44Scenic Lint
FOR RENT Three nicely furnish-
ed rooms for light housekeeping. M.
C. Miller, Capitol Bldg.
COOK WANTED Experience nec-
essary. Salary $20 per month and liv-
ing. Apply at Asylum for Deaf and
Dumb, 4 j
FOR SALE The brick residence,
on Palace Avenue, .known as the
Soligman residence. Apply to J. L.
Soligman, administrator of the estate,
HOUSES TO RENT.
Mouses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good loca-
tions. Call ou '.he reliable Arm, Hughes
& Delgado. Office west side of Plaza.
FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso & South-
western In eastern New 'Mexico, Stock
$l;,0U0, to $:!0,000. Fine opportunity
for right party. Can explain good
reason for selling. Locality hoalllh
lest in New Mexico. Address Inquiries
to this paper.
BARGAINS IN ORCH-
ARDS AND RANCHES
Located in the Fruitful and Far Famei
Espanola Valley Thirty Miles
North of Santa Fe.
The following orchards and faron
properties in the famed and fruitful
lOspanola Valley In southern Rio At
riba County In the Territory of New
Mexico, are for sale ait a bargain.
There are satisfactory reasons for sell-
ing. The section Is one of the finest
fruit and agricultural, not only In New
Mexico, but In the southwest. The
supply of water for irrigation purposes
is ample and stable at all times. The
climate Is of the best. For particulars
address K. C. lionney, real estate and
Insurance agent, Espanola, New Mex-
ico. The properties are:
No. I, 45 acres; in acres In alfalfa,
one acre bearing orchard; small house,
well, bait), anil corral; all fenced and
under Irrigation; one mile from post-offic-
two and a half miles to railroad
station; price $30 per acre.
No. 2. Full bearing orchard of 1,200
standard apple trees; six miles from
Espauola; good house, baru, corral
and packing house; produced 2,90
boxes of apples last year; Irrigation
from Rio Grande; price 12,000.
No. 3, Seven acre orchard and mai
l;et garden tract, oue-hal- f mile to town
railroad, postoffice, school and church;
good six room house, having tele-
phone; barn, corral, cellar and pack
ing house; a highly profitable business
and a fine home; produces annually
?7U0 to $i00 In vegetables aloue; prte
$2,250.
No. 4. For sale sheep ranch of 52
acres with good fences and Improve
inents, has excellent waiter, shelter
hay land and controls several thou
saud acres of fine goat grazlug land
No better proposition for a paying
sheep ranch In New Mexico.
No. 5. Twenty acres, navlng abou
ten acres of full bearing apples of
standard varieties, peaches and plums,
seven acres of good alfalfa and three
acres gardeu land, good five room
adobe house, well built and finished,
good barn; the whole place almost en-
tirely surrounded by a hedge of box-eld-
trees which serve as a protection
from the wind and add to the attrac
tiveness of the place; produced last
vear over $1,200; price $2,250; one and
a fourth miles east of Espanola.
No. 6. The "Espanola Garden," one
half mile oast of Espanola at $2,260.
This place is a full bearing apple or-
chard and market garden tract of sev
en acres; a six room house; telephone,
barn, cellar, packing bouse, corral and
wire fence and bouse for chickens. A
beautiful and convenient home and a
place to make good money, besides
apples this place has cherries, pears,
plums, quinces and large beds of as-
paragus, spinach and rhubarb. The
vegetable products alone of this place
bring in annually $750 to $900. The
net receipts last year in vegetables
and fruit were over J500. Terms cash.
If you do not eare to pay for a dally
paper, subscribe for the Weekly New
Mextcau Review and get the cream ot
the week's doings. It la an excelled
paper to send to your friends.
BON TON RESTAURANT.
SHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.
MEATS.
P. H. Steaks p0rk Chops
Veal Cutlets Ham and Eggs
Liver and Bacon Mutton Chops
Pork Sausage Wiennerwurst
Eggs, Any Style,
Red or Green Chile Con Came
Frijoles and Navy Beans
Pozole, Tamales
OYSTERS.
Fried, Stewed, Escalloped, Pan Roast-
ed, Oyster Loaf, Raw, Any Old
Style.
FISH.
Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's Legs,
Shrimps, Halibut, Salmon, Pike,
Perch, Herring and Black. Bass.
GAME.
Teal Duck Spring Chicken
AMERICAN ROYAL
LIVE STOCK SHOW.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 190C.
For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets to Kansas City and
return for $28.80, date of sale, Oct. 5th
to fnh Inclusive; final return limit
October 15th or by a deposit of 50
cents wilh Joint agent at. Kansas City
on or before October 15th tickets will
be extended until October 31st, 190C
G. H. DONART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
FOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
Men wtiose work keeps them largely
indoors; nieu whose vital forces are
consumed by the tremendous strain
entailed by constant mental applica-
tion to business details, will find Dr.
Lauritzen's Malt Tonic the most deli-
cious and Invigorating of tonics.
H. 8. KADNE & CO.
Phone 26
CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 88
For schedules, rates and other informal ion, call on or addri,
M R. W. CUKT1S, v
H Sovihweitern Patitnger Atnt,
"
. . IL PASO, TIX. y
E. P. Tuunm,
yt Traveling Passenger Agent, flen. Passenger Agent, '
y El Paso, Tern. Dalian, Texas.
K
How's This?
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Kewardfor
any case of Catarrh that eauuot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
K.J. CHKNBY A(,'0.,Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have kuuwu V. J.
Cheney fur the lest 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable lu all hiisluess transac-
tions and financially able to carry out auy
obligations made by this Urin.
WaI.UiNU, KlNN N d MHV1N,
W holeaale Druggists, Toledo, O.Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood aud mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
tree, t'rloe ceuta per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.lake Hall's Family Pills for constipation
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets Is so
agreeable and s natural you can hard
ly realize that it U produced by a
medicine. These tablets also cure
Indigestion and biliousness. Price 25
cents. Samples free t any drug
store.
As a dressing for sores, hiulaes and
burns, Chamberlain's Salve Is all that
can be desired. It Is soothing and
heaiing In Its effect. Price 25 'cents.
For sale bv f.ll druggists,
WAS A VERY SICK BOY.
But Cured By Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"When my boy was two years old
he had a very severe attack of bowel
complaint, but by the use of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy we brought him out all right,"
says Maggie lllckox, of Midland,
Mich. This remedy can be depended
upon in the most severe cases. Even
cholera Infantum Is cured by It. Fol-
low the plain printed directions and
a cure is certain. For sale by all
druggists.
ANNUAL MEETING OF
FIRE ENGINEERS ASS'N.
October 190C.
For the above occasion the Saitfa
Fe will sell tlekets from Santa Fe to
Dallas, Texas, and return for $25.00.
Date of sales October 5th and 0th;
final ret urn limit 21 days from date of
sale,
G. H. DONART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
LOW ,.ATES TO SANTA FE, N. M.,
via Santa Fe Railway.
From Denver Clorado Springs and
Pueblo the Santa Fe will sell tickets
at one fares for the round trip. Dates
August 7, 14, 21, 23, 24, 28; September
3, 18, 25, 27, 28, 29; October 2, 9, 16,
limit 30 days from date of sale. For
particulars'lnqulre of any agent, Santa
Fe.
G. H. DONART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold.
A. J. Nusbaum, Batesvllle, Indiana,
writes: "Last year I suffered for
three months with a summer cold so
distressing that It Interfered with
my business. I had many of the synrp
toms of hay fever, and a doctor's pre-
scription did not reach my case, and
I took several medicines which
seemed to aggravate my case. For
tunately I insisted upon having Foley's
Honey and Tar In the yellow pack-
age, and It quickly cured me. My
wife has since used Foley's Honey
and Tar with the same success. For
sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
OF INTEREST TO MANY. -
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any
case of kidney or bladder trouble thai
Is not beyond the reach of medicine.
No medicine can do more. For sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
STOP IT!
A ueglocled cough or cold may lead
to serious bronchial or lung troubles.
Don't 'take chances when Foley's
Honey and Tar affords perfect securi-
ty from serious effects ot a cold. For
sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
AN INSIDIOUS DANGER.
Oue of the worst features of kidney
trouble Is that It Is an Insidious dis
ease and before the victim realizes his
danger he may have a fatal mala.lv.
Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the first
sign or trouble as it corrects Irregu-
larities and prevents Brlghfs disease
and diabetes. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Think of Dr. Shoop's Catairrh Cure
if your nose and throat discharges
If your breath is foul or feverish. It
contains OU of Eucalyptus, Thymol,
Menthol, etc., Incorporated Into an
Imported, creamlike petrolatum. It
soothes, heals, puflfles, controls. Call
at our store for free trial box, The
Fischer Drug Co.
If all dyspepsia sufferers knew what
Dr. Shoop's Restorative would do for
them, dyspepsia would practically be
a disease of the past. Dr. Shoon's
Restorative reaches stomach troubles
by Its direct tonic action upon the
inside nerves the true stomach
nerves. For etomach distress or weak
ness, fullness, bloating, belching, we
recommend and sell Dr. Shoop's Res
toratlve. The Fischer Drug Co.
AMERICAN PUBLIC
HEALTH ASSOCIATION
Mexico City, Dec. 190C.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets from Santa Fe to
Mexico City and return for $45.70,
Date of sales, November 22 to 28,
Inclusive; final return limit CO days
from date of sale. For further infor-
mation call on any agent of the Santa
Fe.
G. H. DONART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
p. in. Mountain Time
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Subscribe tor the Dally New Mexi-
can.
A LESSON IN HEALTH.
Healthy kidneys filter the Impuri-
ties from the blood, and unless they
do this, good health Is Impossible, s'
Kidney Cure makes sound kid-
neys and will positively cure all
forms of kidney and bladder disease.
It strengthens the whole system. For
sale ut Ireland's Pharmacy.
If you like coffee but dare not
drink It, try Dr. Shoop's Health Cof-fe-
It's true that real coffee does
disturb the Stomach, Heart and Kid-
neys. But Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee
has n"t a grain ot true coffee In it.
It is satisfying, wholesome and 'harm-
less even to nhe youngest child. Be-
ing made from parched grains and
malt It forms a food-lik- e drink, yet
having the true flavor of Old Java
and Mocha Coffee. Sold by
Co.
How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated.
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels. Orlno
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nause-
ate or gripe and Is mild and pleasant
to take. Refuse substitutes. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Piles positively cured with Dr.
Shoop's Magic Ointment. It's made
for piles alone, and It does the work
to perfection. Itching, painful, pro-
truding or blind piles, disappear like
magic. Sold by The Fischer Drug Co.
A Perfect Bowel Laxative for con-
stipation, sallow complexion, head-
ache, coated tongue, biliousness. Lax-et- s
act promptly, without pain or grip-
ing. Pleasant to take Lax-et- s only
5 cenls. Sold by The 'Fischer Drug
Co.
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of tic World."
all line Eut and West
at Low aa Other Lines.
Matter or Iafomatioa Addrat
T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
EXC1IBSI0N
missour i Pacific Railway
Through Standard Pullman Sleeping Car.
Through Tourist Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Free Reclining Chair Cars
flu tars Kent Fresn aim cool ty Electric Fans
Write us and we will take pleas-
ure in furnishing detailed
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE
-- toi: ;:;denver, pueblo and colorado springs
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
Connection at Denver, with
Time i Quick and Rate
Set Tri 1lies, I PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURISTCARSAND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Train.
No Tiresome Delay at Anj Station.H. C. POST,
G. W.F & F. A.
1700 Stout Street
J. H. GTNET, JR.,
T. P. A
Denver, Colo.
Pot I'lnttmted Adrrrtlaing
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. and
A. S BARNEY, T. P. A.,
8ATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1906. SANTA FE EW MEXICAN, SAN'iA FE, N.Ht PACE 8 EVEN,
1 The--
J NEW MEXICAN WiE T fi0 jdl Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.If Daily UIm UVUij Located on Helen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe R'y
U SHORT STORY
Specially Selected From Among Best
Short 8tory Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, 'Catchy and 'Entertaining.
H"H"N H-H- H-M- I'M'IM'I'
The """CI
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN T0WNSITE
i B(twi
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., .t the junc-
tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Log Angeles, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size 25xl4C feet, laid
out with broad 80 and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; chureb-es- ;
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; sev-
eral large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent' Holl-
er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily ; large winery ; three ho-
tels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GC
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered ant in the center of the city,, well grad
ed (many of them improved by crltivation) ; no said or
grarel. We aoed a first class bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shoj, planing mill, coai nd wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc., also a frtt elua,
modern hoi el.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payment;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase money,
cash. Two-third- s may remaii. on note, with mortgage se-
curity, for oue year, with 8 per cent, iutereat tb.erw.ii.
Apply at j nee for map ltd prices, if you wise to secure
tile i.'tmUfit lots, to
''
-- By FRANK H. SWEET
. .
Copyright, 1906, bjr Frank H. Sweet ' '
town was dilapidated, evenfHE lu its neglect, ks
stranger stepped from the
ancient carryall which he had
balled and hired from the station plat-
form seven miles away he felt the ut-
ter Incongruity of It all. Only nine
hours from Wall street, and It might
JOHN BECKER, Pmiaut.
WB. M. SHUEX, Secretary.
be on the opposite side of the world
He looked about with an air of ques
tlonlng reminiscence, as though won The Belen Town and Improvement Companydering If he could have been familiarwith any of this In a less critical pe
rlod of his life.
But the history of It was an open
page. The young blood and thew had
gone In search of the car of progress,
and many of the older people had fol
lowed to help or lean on them. The
few left were those who had neither
outside Interest nor inside ambition
might be a boy who needed petting and
comforting after some youthful trial
or an unusually hard day's work.
Suddenly there was a low whir of
wings, and a blue Jay dropped lightly
upon Joe's shoulder and from there
He turned to the owner of the carry
Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSIIINL' ROUTE, v,a TOUIfANCE UATEWAY.
FA8T PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. TEAMOLIP TIC T
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLP
all, who was still regarding the dollar
given blm with pleased interest.
, "Can you tell me where Joseph All- -
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico,
thence via the famous Ward Steam-
ship Lino to New York. The return
will be by rail over any Hue to El
Paso. The eutire trip, covering thou-
sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, aud Its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the Uul
ted States, can be mado for $122.60. A
more delightful trip can not be
planned, as stop-ovu- r privileges are
allowed aud the tickets are eood for
bone lives?" be inquired.
''No-no-; not round here. An' still,
times before a sufl rustling-w-as heard
In the bushes and a pair of big soft
eyes looked at them from the foliage.
"He sees you, Tom," whispered Joe.
"S'pose ye step back Jest a little."
Tom did so, and a moment later saw
the rabbit hop to Joe's side and raise
Itself upon Its hind legs, feeling about
Joe with Its nose. But It did not at-
tempt to reach the blouse pocket that
contained seeds, as Bunny did not
care for seeds. Instead It poked Its
nose into a capacious lower pocket
where there were pieces of apple and
lettuce leaves and green vegetables,
day before he run off. Maybe 'twould
'a' hurt me gettin' rich. He, he!"
The hut was easily found, for, be-
sides the seven or eight houses left
standing in the village, it was the only
building the stranger saw. And the
carryall owner hud been right about
Its being In the woods, for there had
been no attempt at clearing or cultiva-
tion. The trees and bushes grew close
up to the hut on ail sides, and a tangle
of wild vines had taken possession of
two-third- s of the log step. As the
stranger saw it and his eyes took in the
surroundings he paused with strong
emotion. '
"Poor Joe! Poor Joe!" he said com
passionately. "Why didn't be let me
the man's face wrinkling Into Intense
thought, "the name does sound nat'ral
"He used to lire In that little house
across the street," the stranger said,
pointing with bis cane, "the one whose
roof has fallen in,"
, "Oh, them Alibones," with an air of one year from the date of sale. Therelief. "I thought the name bad some trip includes the City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America." Further Infor
mation can be secured by addressingknow? I never dreamed of this or of
the village being In such ruin. It was A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, EI
Paso. Texas, or W. D. Murdock. As-fairly prosperous when I went away.
And Joe always wrote such bright, sistant General Passenger Agent, City
oi Mexico.cheerful letters, telling how happy be
was with his animals. I thought he
had a nice big farm that was well If you cannot afford to pay forstocked. He would never let uie help
daily paper, subscribe for the Weeklyblm. He bad everything he needed, he
New Mexican Hevlew and get thewrote, and more. And now this! Poor
which were more to Its liking. When
It became satisfied and returned to the
bushes with a large lettuce leaf in its
mouth Joe rejoined his brother.
"Do all the wood creatures know you
like that, Joe?" Tom asked, almost en-
viously.
"Most, but some of 'em's more shy.
The hermit thrush and scarlet tanager
won't eat 'less I go deeper into the
woods, an' sometimes I have to coax a
good long spell 'fore the partridge or
the wood mole will come out In sight.
But gener'ly we're good friends here In
the woods. Ye'll learn to know an' like
'em jest as well as me pretty soon.
Ye're bound to. I 'member ye did
when a boy,"
"That was a long, long time ago,
Joe," was all Tom said. But It was
very wUtfully.
Two hours-- later the old men arose
from the log step upon which they had
Joe! Poor Joe! I have been to blamo, cream of the week's doings. It Is
good paper to send to your friends.for I ought to have come down and
seen how things were going. I have
If you want anything on earth trybeen too busy accumulating money.
And It was Joey who let me have all a New Mexican "ad."
his little hoard when I went away
How people forget! But he shall nev
er want anything more. I will take
him back to the city with me and let FRATERNAL SOCIETIESHE SUDDENLY THRDST AN INQOTMIKJ BILL
INTO THB BLOUBE POCKET.blm have all the things that money can
give."
MASONIC.A man was coming slowly around the
but, witli bead bent, humming the air
hopped to the crook of his elbow and
thrust an Inquiring bill Into bis blouse
pocket. Then a movement on the
been sitting. Tears were in the eyes
of both.
"I am sorry, Joe," Tom said, as he
Montezuma Lodge No
stranger's part caused the bill to with 1, A. F. ft A. M. Regit
of some boyish wood song. The stran-
ger sprang forward. "So old and bent
as that," be thought. "Poor Joey!"
But as he advanced the man sud
draw quickly and the wings to half rise. held bis brother's band. "I had hoped
But the tips of Joe's lingers touched to take you back with me. I have a
lar communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
the wings caressingly, reassuringly. big bouse, with servants and carriages,
"There, there, Jaybird," he saiddenly
raised his head, his shoulders
squaring. There was nothing old look
and was looking forward to you and I
spending the rest of our lives together.ing about Joe Aliboue. His complexion But we must see each other often."
"FOLLSR THIS STREET KIOHT ON TWO
soothingly, "It's all right. That's my
brother Tom, who's comln' home to stay
with us. You mustn't mind him. Now
go a little deeper," opening bis blouse
H. F. STBPHEN3, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy."Yes, often," agreed Joe, with voice
bad the ruddy color of Its youth, and
bis hair had scarcely commenced toMILE. trembling. "Ye must come down. An'turn. Force might be lacking In histhing In It. But we ain't spoke two
names round here since I don't know pocket with one of his fingers; "you'll for all ye've said, It still seems to me Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M. Regularfind the seeds there all right."when. It's old Joe, an' fat Tom, an'
face, but It was a face of perfect con-
tentment and happiness, gentle, loving,
thoughtful, benign, the face of a poet
The blue jay had cocked his head on convocation 2nd Monlittle an' big John, that a way. Before
Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Paso A Southwestern
and Chicago, Rock Island X Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa F.
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Toneka & Santa Fe Railway. At Santa Fe
with the Denver & Rio Grcnde Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via ihe Chicago, Rock Uil.ind A Pacific Ral'fs.x,
Torrance, New Mexico. x
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS, S. B. QRIM8HAW,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Asst to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
Astt 8ec'y and Treas.
J. P. LYNG, A. L. QR.MSHAW,
City Freight and Pass. Agt. Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt
General Offices, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the doctor an' preacher died we did one side, in an. attitude of listening.Now, as though understanding or rec day ot each
month at
Masoulo Hall at 7: SO
and dreamer, of a philosopher. The
stranger gazed at him with wonderingcall out their whole names, jest to be ognizing the opening behind the fingertuck up, but It's too much work right recognition, then opened his arms. as significant, he suddenly thrust hisalong. I ain't heered the name Allbone 8. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Becy.
this Is the best place for ye to live.
Money gettin' has made ye old an'
worn out. I've lazed most o' my life,
but I've been happy an' had a good
time, an' I b'lleve I've helped to give
everything roun' me a little easier, time
In some way, bumans an' critters. An'
I've kept young. I don't feel a bit
older'n I did twenty years ago. But,
o' course, I ain't knowln' o' your ways.
Yes, ye must come down often."
And so they parted, each to remain
In the path which his life bad made.
-
"Joey! Joey!" His voice choked.
"You look just the same as when I left, bead into the blouse pocket, drawing It
out a moment later with the bill full ofonly larger." -
seeds. With these he flew to a nearby aA Santa Fe Commandery NoAt the familiar name Joe Alibone limb. Joe chuckled. V K. T. Regular conclave
"4 fourth Monday In each
started, bis face kindling; He bad not
recognized the white haired, careworn "Jaybird '11 be back ag"n In a few
minutes," he declared. "He wouldn't V.-
- month at Masonic Hall atfigure before.- - But first he carefully
placed a rabbit, which Beemed to be 'a left my elbow If I'd been by myself. :30 p. m. W. E. GRIFFIN, B. C.
W. H. KENNBDY, Recorder.But he'll soon git used to ye belu' here
spoke out In twenty year. But say,
stranger," bis voice becoming more ani-
mated, "that house has a big hlst'ry.
One o' the boys went off an' got him- -
self scan'alous rich, so he could buy
railroads an' palaces an' an' ships on
the ocean. When we heered we looked
for htm to send a wagon full of gold
down to bis brother Joe, but he never
did." -
"Where does Joe Joseph live?" the
atranger asked eagerly.
Something In the voice made the
carryall owner look at him wondering-ly-,
then walk twice around him, snap-
ping bis fingers from time to time and
an' mebbe git to let ye feed blm, We
must fill up your pockets with seeds Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
hurt, upon the ground. It was this he
had been looking at when he came
round the hut with bent bead. Then
he caught his brother In his arms, his
face' strongly expressive of the pity
and grief he felt. ..."
an' things." Several odd, Impatient Rubber Stampschirps came from different directions, 14th degree, Ancient and AcceptedRite of Scottish Free Masonry meetson the third Saturday of each mont'aand Joe glanced knowingly from one toanother. "Jaybird 'II have to hurry," at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In"Tom, little Tommy," he said, the he observed, "or there'll be a lot o' bills Masonic Hall, south side of Plazalove In his voice mingled with deep gettin' lu ahead o' him. They'd been
Origin of "John Hall."
' The origin of the term "John Bull"
Is thus explained by a London Journal:
Dr. John Bull was the first Gresham
professor of music, organist of Here-
ford cathedral and composer to Queen
Elizabeth. John, like a true English-
man, traveled for Improvement, and
having heard of a famous musician at
St. Omer he placed himself under htm
as a novice, but a circumstance very
soon convinced the master that he was
Inferior to the scholar. The musician
showed John a song which be had com-
posed In forty parts, telling blm at the
same time that he defied all the world
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are: studying the tailor made clothes and J
cordially invited to attend.
self reproach, "I oughtn't to have let
ye stay off there so long an'
In'.' I knowed It all the time, CHARL13 FRANKLIN IASLEY.S2.
here 'fore now If It hadn't been for
studyin' you. I have to till my pockets
'bout twenty times a day. An' 'taln't
only birds. Jest come with me a min Venerable Master.
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAY8.
but I was easy an' you was set, an' It
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.ute, Tom." He turned gleefully Into
the bushes, going aside from the bouse
seemed less trouble that But I
oughtn't, Tommy, poor little Tommy.
I was older an' should 'a' bad my say.
Ye've growed old an' tired out, while
I. O. O. F.path. Tom followed with an odd look
of an:usement oil bis face.
I've Jest lazed my life away here lu Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I O. O. P.,Twenty or thirty yards on and Joe
meets every Thursday evening In Oddstopped beside a tiny trendlike paththe' woods. But ye shan't go off any
more, Tommy. There ain't no need. It's
nice here In the woods, an' there's
which none but practiced eyes would Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
silk bat and gloves with frank admira-
tion and awe. At last be stopped di-
rectly in front and looked curiously
Into the stranger's face. "Be ye him?"
lie asked.
"Where does Joseph Allbone live?"
'Impatiently.
"
"Be ye him?" anxiously and without
the least notice of the question. Then:
.."But of course ye be. The clothes
bow it." He puckered bis face conclli-atlngl- y
and thrust it to within a few
inches of the stranger's, whispering:
"How'd ye do it? " I want to be scan'-
alous rlcb myself; always have wanted
-- to be."
"Will yon tell me where my brother
lives or shall I ask some one else?"
, "Ye be blm then," Joyously. "Co'se
ye want to see Joe right off. It's nat'-
ral. But I'll foiler ye down soon's I
have noticed. But Tom, even over the
plenty for botb, an' the house's plenty " J. E. LACOME, N. O.
DAVID U MILLER, Secy.
to produce a person capable of adding
another part to bis composition. Bull
desired to be left alone and to be In-
dulged for a short time with pen and
Ink. In less than three hours he added
forty parts more to the song, upon
which the Frenchman was so much
surprised that be swore In great ecstasy
he must be either the devil or John
Bull, which has ever since been pro-
verbial In England.
big. We'll set on the log step an' look
round at the birds an' things an' talk.
It'll be nice. Do ye 'member how we
- KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
need to set snares an' climb trees an'
Santa Fe Lodge. No. 2, Knights cf
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
watch squlr'ls? We'll do It ag'ln, only
we won't ketch 'em any more. They're
nicer to look at. Law, law, It doesn't
seem forty-seve- n years ago sence. ye
went off, Tommy, Ye was thirteen
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
'clock. Castle Hall temporarily withBanana Flour.Banana flour Is sold In London. De-
mand Is small, and price high. One Odd Fellows. San Francisco
street.get the mall sorted, an' find out bowl then an me fifteen." Visiting Knights given a cordial andmerchant puts the cost at $120 a ton.All the tune bis band bad been pat fraternal welcome.
ting bis brother's back as though be PAUL A. V. WALTBR, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
D. LOWITZKI, Master of Finance.
At the place of manufacture bananas
are dried and reduced to a powder.
This powder Is used chiefly as a diet
for children and Invalids. It Is sup-
posed to be serviceable In cases of
gastritis and dyspepsia.
price-list- ;
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2J indies long ....lie
'
. . . . . . Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 and not over inches long. .20c
Each additional lino on same stamp, 15o
One-li- ne Stamp, over 3 and not over I inches long. . . .85c
Each additional line on same stamp, SOo.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch ........ fe
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches loxrg way, Sic eitrt.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. .
Where tjpe used is over one-ha- lf inch in size, we charge
for one line for each one-hal- f inch or fraotioi.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years .$1.30
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in fOc
Regular line Dater See
Defiance or Model Band Dater $1.80
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
Pearl Check Protector . . . 1.00
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
Ijx8i, 10c; 2x3i, 15c; 8x3i, 25c; 2Ji4J, 5c; 8Ji6J, 50c;
41x71, 75c.'
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
fJEW PJEXICAJJ PRlfJTIfJG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
B. P. O. E.
Field Clover.
The common field clover closes, both Santa Fe Lodbe,
No. 4C0, B. P. O. .,
holds its regular session on the secon
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
Its flowers aud Its leaves by sundown.
two leaves folding, together, the third
carefully closing over them.
come. NORMAN Lu rUNU, . M.
It's done. Ye see, I'm mall carrier an'
postmaster both, an' sheriff an' town
' constable. But It's 'mazln' hard to
work, an' when ye show me 'bout get-ti-
scan'alous rich I shan't do a stitch.
We have mall come In here twlcet
very week. See this street?"
"Yes."
"Waal, toiler It right on two mile an'
ye'll And a little hut on the right hand
side In the woods. The ttreet ain't u
street then; It's a path. But the hut's
there. It's Joe's. An'-"-
But the stranger bad turned abruptly
and was hurrying down the street. The
carryall owner looked after him
i thoughtfully. ,
"Funny bow he went from here right
tut among folks, drummers an' all
sorts, an' got richer'n they did scan''
alous rich, folks say. Funny! When I
go to the city I git skinned every
time. But be does look old older'n his
brasher Joe.' An' If I 'member right
twas Tom who was youngest, Waal,
Tm glad I didn't tell blm I was Llsb
Larkln, the boy who whipped him the
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.PachUI.
Curious Is the resemblance between
the East Indian pachisi and the Mexi-
can patolli. Pachisi seems to have
been orlgiually played with cowrie
shells, and before the conquest the
Mexicans used beans. Both were
played on mats which had" squares
marked on them. Old- Spanish writers
FRATERNAL UNION.
Fe Lodge, No. 259, rraterna)
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting Prat-
ers welcome. .
R. L. BACA, fraternal Master
DAVID GONZALBS, Secy.
MAOG1I U. MONTOYA, Trees.
.
SAW TOT BABBIT HOP TO JOB'S SIPB.
forty-seve- n years of estrangement,
recognized with a quick thrill a rabbit
run., ....... .... -
"Bunny, Bunny, Bunny!" Joe called.
describe the Mexicans playing patolli.
Gamesters made a business of patolli
going about with all the necessary
tools. - "Bathe wan obliged to repeat It several
PAGt EIGHT. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, GANTA FE, N. M. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1908.
GHQCEHS, BArErS, BUTqErS! St. Michaels College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
damage at present." Nothing has
been heard of the revenue cutter
Wiona or the launch Penrose which
were at Mobile harbor at the time of
the hurricane.
Military Post at Mobile Harbor In
Ruins.
The military secretary has received
the following telegram from CaptainCARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
(irocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No 49,
(Continued From Page One.)
Quay County.
I. C. Barnes,, N. V. Gallegos, A. B.
Dauber.
Rio Arriba County.
V. O. Sargent, Julian Martinez, L.
B. Prince, Manuel S. Salazar, Alexan-
der Read, Perfecto Esqulbel, B. C.
Hernandez, Venceslao Jaramlllq, J. A.
.Taramillo, J. A. Lucas, Ellas Clark,
Sylvia no Roybal, A. D. Vargas, David
Martinez, .1. H. Sargent.
Roosevelt County.
W. E. Llndsey, of Portales, and J.
L Breeding, of Texlco.
Sandoval County.
E. A. Mlera, V. C. tolera, Alejandro
Sandoval, Felipe Silva, C. N. Sando-
val, J. M, Montoya, Marcos C. de Baca,
V. S. Perea.
San Juan County.
Charles V. Safford, Frank Slaplln,
C. A. Tinker, proxy, Frank Staplin.
San Miguel County.
Eugenio Romero, Placido Sandoval,
E. H. Salazar,. Miguel F. Desmarais,
ApoJonlo A". Sena, Cleofes Romero,
Sena, Charles A. Spless, Oregorlo
Gutierrez, Suaano Montano, Secundlno
Romero, Ramon Ciallegos, Slxto Arml- -
PINONES,
New crop plnpn nuts are now in
stock. Fresh roasled per pound 15c.
the various districts where such ac-
tion Is necessary.
L. O. Fullen, of Carlsbad, was tem-
porary president, and Charles A.
Spless, of Las Vegas, permanent
president of the convention. Both
are what, might be considered hand-
some men. They aqultted themselves
well.
There was '.nit one contest before
Ihe convention and that was from the
county of Bernalillo; harmony and
unity are reported as prevailing
among the Republicans in all other
counties of the Territory.
District Attorney H. B. Holt, C. E.
Miller, of Anthony,1 and Martin Loh-tna-
of Las Cruces, delegates to the
Republican convention from Dona
Ana County, were among those pres-
ent at today's convention from the
south. They are leading citizens of
this county.
Among the Grant County delegates
at, today's Republican gathering In
East Las Vegas, were the following:
Judge W, H. Newcomb, Editor Fred
A. Bush, Colonel H. H. Betts and Pres-
ident W. D. Murry, of the Sliver City
National Bank.
Among tho Grant County Republi-
cans noticed at the convention was
William 11. Jack, the well known cat-
tle grower and candidate for county
commissioner on the Republican tick-
et.
Otero County was well represented
at the convention, there being pres-
ent in addition to Sheriff Phillips,
THE FORTY-EIGHT- H YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 3, 1906
BROTHER E, LEWIS President.
CONCORD GRAPES.
Native grown Concord grapes are
now coining in freely.' We are selling
them in peach boxes at $1.00.
In regular baskets at 45 cents and
in small baskets at. 15 cents.
Now is the time to make jelly and
jam.
BULK OYSTERS.
We are now getting regular ship-
ments of Soul hem Oysters in bulk
u0 cents peY pint.
RUSKS.
Better than toast, better than zwol
back. That is what, people say about
out Orange City Holland Kusks. They
come twelve in a package at 10 cents
per package. Try them.
SWEET POTATOES.
Nice yellow sweet polatoes go
mighty well with pork roast or pork
chops. 4 lbs. for "5 cents.
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
11' you wish the best flour that comes
to this market, try the IMPERIAL. We
'have handled It for twenty years and
have never sold belter Hour. 50 lbs
for $1.50.
I.KVi A. HIWHK8.
Craycraft, C. C.
Domlnguez, Romolo,
Geutsoh, Fritz.
Gilmore, J;
Gorenflo, Oscar Charles (3)
Garcia, Manuel C.
Kumrock, Michael,
Miller, Ernest G.
Mills, A. C.
Mat a, Eliseo.
Mes, Genaro. -
Molina, C.
Montoya, Bersabe.
Nash, Jac.
Oliver, J. O.
Ortiz, Mrs. Amadoi
Ortega, Romolo.
Padilla, Mlguellta.
Ribera, Matilda Garcia.
Stollz, C. W.
Smith, Billy.
Sauerwln, Frank P.
Tafoya, Juan.
Tapia, Mrs. Antonla.
Velardo, Gabriel.
Warner, Mr.
In calling please say "advertised"
and give the date,
PAULA. F. WALTER,
Postmaster.HUGHES & DELGADO.
Insurance and Real Estate
We have some choice property fr the person with small capital and also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you our list of property.
Office West Side of Plaza, :
J. W. AEEES.
"THE
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Cathedral Church.
Seventeenth Sunday after Pente-
cost. September 30, i906.
First mass at C:30 o'clock, a. m.
Second mass, at 9:110, sermon In
English.
Third mass at 10:30 a. ni sermon
in Spanish.
G:;i0 p. ni. October Devotions.
On next Thursday, Solemn Feast of
Saint Francis patron of the Cathedral.
First mass at 0:30 a. m.
Solemn mass at 9: 3U a. m.
Church of the Holy Faith, (Episcopal.)
Rev.. W. R. Dye in charge.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Morning prayer with sermon at 11
o'clock.
Evening service at 5 o'clock.
Lilany service Wednesday morning
at 9:30 o'clock.
All cordially invited.
HOT JOURNAL CAUSED
DISASTROUS WRECK
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 29. Several
persons were killed, several more may
die and twenty-liv- e or more were in-
jured in a rear end collision of pas-
senger trains on the New York divi-
sion of the Pennsylvania Railroad at
Eddington, Pennsylvania, nineteen
miles north of this city shortly after
9 o'clock this morning. Following its
customary policy of silence the Penn-
sylvania declines absolutely to furnish
any information regarding the cause
of the wreck or of the number killed
or injured. It Is said by the passen-
gers however, that the Long Branch
Express bound for Philadelphia stop-
ped to cool a hot journal. While the
rain crew was working on the jour-
nal the New York Express train thun-
dered around the curve and crashed
,lnto the standing train. They de-
clared that the New York Express
disregarded the signals and thus
caused tihe accident. Most of those
killed and injured were in the Pull-
man car In the rear of the Long
Branch train.
General Manager Atterburg,' of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, stated late
this afternoon that only two were kill-
ed and twentj'-nin- e injured, some
slightly, In the rear end collision near
Eddington, Pennsylvania. The dead
are:
MRS. W. H. CONNELL, wife of an
employe of the railroad.
MRS. MARY O'MALLEY, of Phila
delplua.
ADIOSTOALL
SUMMER CLOTHING
Generally fair tonight and Sunday
with stationary temperature, was the
forecast today of the local weather
man. Although showers were predict-
ed for yesterday the precipitation was
only a trace. Mornings and evenings
eon.inue cool and invigorating. Over-
coats and cloaks are being pretty gen-
erally worn now at night and the peek-a-bo-
waist Is no longer In evidence.
The temperature at 0 oclock this
morning was 45 degrees. The lowest
temperature during last night was al-
so 45 degrees. The maximum tem-
perature was CO degrees at 2:05 p. m.,
while the minimum temperature was
45 degrees at 0 a. m. The mean tem-
perature for the day was 50 degree,
with a relative humidity of 7(i per
cent.
LETTER LIST.
List of letters remaining uncalled
for In the postofflce at Santa Fe, N.
M., for week ending Sept. 29, 1900.
If not called for within two weeks will
be sent to the dead letter office at
Washington.
Aniberger, Geo.
Allen, Gladys.
Armljo, Ramon.
Burton, Arthur.
Baltom, Mrs. Sight.
The old established line of goods formerly carried at
"Our Place" has been added to our stock. We buy our
goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute
purity. Elegant club rooms in connection. Side entrance
to Coronado Hotel.
AKERS & TOWMSEND, Proprietors.
MEDICATED SOAP.
It is easy Io lind a soap for which
you can pay more money but for an
Irritated or delicate skin nothing In
our opinion equals Cruddock's Medi-
cated Blue Soap.
Per box of three bars 30c
BORAXO.
This is a perfumed toilet soup In
powdered form. It comes in a one
pound sifting top can. It contains
borax, about 10 per cent. Is extreme-
ly sanitary for use at a basin used by
more than one person, as only sufll-Wen- t
for immediate use Is taken from
i.i can.
ST. CHAS, CREAM.
Canned condensed cream is becotn- -
; in;; very popular on account of its
convenience and economy. One of
the very best brands on the market Is
the Saint Charles. 2 cans for 25c.
NEW DILLS.
New dill pickles are now ready.
Very line with oysters, etc. Cannot
hurt any one. Two large ones for 5c.
FRANCISCO DM.HADO.
: : : Santa Fe N. M.
W. N. TOWNSEND.
CLUB"
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Dwyer commanding at Fort Morgan
at the entrance to Mobile Harbor dat-
ed yesterday: "This post has been
swept by a terrific storm the entire
post having been under water. Ev-
ery building in the post Is seriously
damaged and some destroyed com-
pletely, Including the pumping station
which furnished the water supply, the
ordnance store house, the quartermas-
ter's store, the houses of two primary
stations with the Instruments, the
quartermaster's dock and the main
water tank. I request the au-
thorities for all necessary emergency
supplies. I request that inspectors be
sent to ascertain and report the dam-
age. There were no casualties so far
asds known."
Lighthouse, its Keeper and Family
Into Sea.
Reports of the death of Capaln John-
son, keeper of the Horn Island light
house, In the Mississippi Sound, and
the deain or ihta wife and daughter,
were brought here today by the first
train into New Orleans from the east'
on the Louisville and Northern Rail-
road. This train brought passengers
from New York and other eastern cities
who had been detained at. Scranton,
Mississippi, by the hurricane. They
say the Horn Island light house was
swept Into the sea by the wind and
waves and that the keeper and his
.anilly went with the structure.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
(Continued from Page Four)
Hon. James S. Duncan, president of
the Territorial Board of Equalization,
who has been in Denver on a visit,
has returned to his Las Vegns home.
Chairman A. A. Jones, of the Demo-
cratic Territorial Central Committee,
spent yesterday and today In Albu-
querque on political business. He re-
turned to ills Meadow City home to-
night.
Edward W. Fox, register of the Uni-
ted States Land Office at Clayton, and
a very efficient and capable official
who was In Santa Fe yesterday, went
to Las Vegas last night and today did
the honors for the Republicans of
Union County, at the Republican con-
vention as he was a delegate. Mr.
Fox visited Albuquerque Thursday
and yesterday.
John C. McNary, brother of James
G. McNary, editor of the Las Vegas
Optic, and public printer, has arrived
In the Meadow City and will make his
future home there. Mr. McNary
studied for a while at the Normal Uni-
versity at Las Vegas, and graduated
from Yale University last June. He
will be connected with tho business
department of t)he Optic.
W. A. Bayer, the competent and
popular private secretary of Delegate
W. H. Andrews, arrived In the city
at noon today from Albuquerque. He
will remain until tomorrow night,
lie came to renew acquaintances,
shake hands with his many friends
and to have a good time. He was In
company with Charles C. Catron this
afternoon, which means that he will
have the "good time to the "queen's
taste."
Willis Johnson, of Cleveland, Ohio,
stopped over in Santa Fe en route
to Ihe coast today and enjoyed his vis-I- t
greatly. He wished he could have
stayed a week. From Los Angeles he
will sail for Japan for an Asiatic tour.
He wondered that the Santa Fe rail-
way system did not give this city the
most attractive town on Its line be-
tween Chicago and the Pacific ocean,
more and better advertising. The
climate, he says, is of the best and
the scenery, archaeological and his-
torical attractions and associations
are certainly most interesting.
Minor City Topics.
(Continued from Page Five.)
Judge John R. McFie request the
presence of all of the members of the
local bar at the court room Moml ty at
10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Professor Charles R. Keyes, of So-
corro, former president of the School
of Mines, was In the city today from
the south on mining business.
This being the day of atonement
"Yom Kippnr" of the Hebrew reli-
gion, several merchants of that faith
had their stores closed today and
transacted-n- o business.
Edward Khle has ,aii advocate of
simplified spelling, especially In his
standing advertisement in the New
Mexican. 'J ne wording Is changed to-
day and he has sometnmg new to tell
about.
The following visitors have register-
ed since Wednesday at the rooms of
the Historical Society: F. W. Johnson,
Springfield, Missouri; Mrs. J. T.
Coonor, California; James C. Cum
mlns, Hamilton, Ohio; J. B. Rusk,
Chama; C. L. Leota, Seattle; George
L. Safford, Pagosa Springs.
Dr. Hawkins, who has been in this
city for some time, left today for
Cincinnati, Ohio, where It is reported
that he In partnership with Dr. Astler
formerly of this city, will open an of-
fice for the practice of their profes-
sion. Dr. Hawkins has selected two
New Mexico burros which are to be
shipped to Cincinnati.
On the third page of this issue will
be found a very Interesting story "On
the Santa Fe Trail." It gives Inci-
dents of the stage traffic during the
early 'GOs and an account of an excit-
ing fight with Indians in 1802. The
story appeared In tthe Kansas City
Star and was written by A. L. Car-
penter who was an overland stage
driver for several years during that
period. : ,,
It you cannot afford to pay for
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get tne
cream ot the week's doings. It la a
good paper to send to your friends'.
Subscribe tor the Dally New Mexi-
can. ...
.
-
HO FOR THE
BEST SPRINGS ON EARTH
Good.Road via Espanola, N. M.,
ALL pTEL ACCOMODATIONS
SULPHUR 8PIRNCS, N M
J. W. MALETTE, MANAGER.
jo. Jesus Marin Quintana, Isldoro V.
dallegos, S. B. Duvls, Jr., D. J. Leahy,
A. 'l. Rogers, jr., H. A. Caner, J. S.
Duncan.
Santa Fe County.
T. B. Catron, Marcelino A. Ortiz,
Max FroHt, by proxy C. A. Wheelon,
Davkl.M. White, J. W. Altars, Teles-for- o
Rivera, Victor Ortega, Jose E.
llomez.
Sierra County.
Robert Martin, Max Kahler, David
BlUinger.
Socorro County.
H. O. Bursuin, A. C. Abeita, J. E.
Torres, Domingo Baca, Harvey Rich-
ards, J. A. Torres, Ieandro Baca, J.
K. Griffith, Manuel S. Pino, Abrnn
Abeita, W. E. Martin.
Taos County.
Dr. T. P. Martin, William McKean,
William M. Adair, Donietrlo Snntiste-van- ,
Bartelome Chaves, Malanulas
Martinez, Eleanor TruJ io, Donaciano
Urnhani.
Torrance County.
Manuel S. Sanchez, Antonio Salazar,
Juan C. Jaramillo, Perfecto Jaiatnlllo,
C'andldo Padilla.
Union County,
Edward W. Fox, R. V. Ervien, Lean-dr-
tlallegos, Andres Paeheco, F.
I. Birch, and Romulo Padilla.
Valencia County,
Solomon Luna, Jacobo Chaves, Ben
Blbo, Nabor Mlrabal, Narclso Pino,
Jesus Sanchez, Ruperto Jaramillo, o
Romero, Adolfo Sanchez, Carlos
Baca, Jose Salazar, J. Chaves.
CONVENTION NOTES.
Socorro County was represented very
well; but wo proxies were In the dele-
gation.
Tne Sandoval County delegation pre-
sented no proxies. Every member of
It was at the convention In person.
Gregory Page and S. C. Aldrich, of
Gallup, were noticeable members of
the convention. They represented the
Republicans of MeKlnley County and
are citizens of Gallup.
W. E. Llndsey, attorney at law and
United States Commissioner, at Por-tale-
held up the end of the Roosevelt
County Republicans in today's con-
vention. Mr, Undsey U a consistent
and consientious Republican.
Sheriff A. B. Phillips, of Alamogor-do- ,
did the honoi-- for the Otero Coun-
ty Republicans at today's Meadow
City Republican gathering. Sheriff
Phillips ha 3 been and
will doubtless pull through by a hand-
some majority.
Jose D. Sena, of this city, was In
Las Vegas today witih the proxy of
Telesforo Rivera, one of the delegates
from this county to the convention
while Rlcardo Alarid, who was also In
Las Vegas, represented Jose E. Go-
mez, another delegate from the north-
ern part of the county.
It is understood that several dele-
gates who are opposed to joint state-
hood, have prepared long speeches up-
on ihe question and will endeavor to
Inflict them upon tihe convention some
time this afternoon. Whether the
convention will stand this racket can-
not be determined at this writing.
District Attorney Read, of Tierra
Amarilla, who attended today's Repub-
lican gathering In Las Vegas, repre-
sented the following delegates at the
convention: Pedro Esqulbel, B. C.
Hernandez, Venceslao Jaramillo, o
Roybal, A. D. Vargas, J. H. Sag-gen-
V. O. Sergeant and Ellas Clark.
The delegation from Sandoval Coun-
ty, which was in Las Vegas at the
Territorial convention consisted of the
following: Cuba, E. A. Mlera, V. C.
Mlera; Corrales, Alejandro Sandoval,
Felipe Silva; San Ysldro, C. N. Sando-
val; Pena Blanca, J. M. Montoya and
Marcos C. de Baca; Bernalillo, V. S.
Perea.
Attorney General W. C. Read was
at today's convention with two prox-
ies from Chavea County, namely, those
of O. R. Tanner, of Hagerman, and
A. Hanny, of Roswell. That county
was also represented by E. A. Cahoon,
chairman of tihe First National bank,
of Roswell, and J. P. Wetmore, chair-
man of the Republican Central Com-
mittee there.
The delegations from Grant, Dona
Ana and Luna Counties reached Las
Vega3 yesterday afternoon. They were
on the same car with the Bernalillo
and Sandoval County delegations. A
special chair car had been provided
for these delegates and this was at-
tached to train No. 2. On this car
were also National Committeeman Sol-
omon Luna, Territorial Chairman H.
O. Bursum, and Charles V. Safford,
secretary of the Territorial Republi-
can committee. H. B. Henning, who
represented the Albuquerque Fakir
Journal, was on the same train.
M. A. Otero was a con-
spicuous figure on the floor of the
convention. He was very cordially
greeted by the delegates who ex-
pressed great pleasure at meeting
him.
Several district conventions for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
legislative positions, were held this
afternoon and others will be held to-
night; at these, candidates for mem-
bers of the Council and of the House
of Representatives of the 37th Legis-
lative Assembly were nominated for
Charles P. Downs, clerk of the dis-
trict, court, and T. W. Beach.
Sierra County was represented by
W. J. Borland who Iheld the proxies of
V. H. Bncher and Frank H. Winston.
Chairman H. 0. Bursum was here,
there and everywhere. He Is certain-
ly remarkably popular and well liked.
Secretary Charles V. Safford as usual,
was prompt and obliging and always
ready to help the newspaper men. Saf-
ford I? all right.
"Andrews! Andrews!" was mention-
ed everywhere and no one elsei for
the nomination for delegate to"' Con-
gress was thought of. The delegate
was strictly "In It" for nomination.
Captain E. C. Abbott was among
the Santa Feans In the Meadow City
today, an Interested spectator at the
convention proceedings.
Frank Staplin, editor of that bright
weekly newspaper, the Karinington
Enterprise, represented San Juan
Comity at todays convention. He was
a delegate and also held the proxy of
C. A. Tinker, another delegate. Charles
V. Safford, traveling audito-- , was also
a delegate from San Juan County.
The contesting delegation from Ber-
nalillo County, headed by Perfecto
and which was to be admitted
to the convention, was composed of
the following: Jesus Romero, F. W.
Clancy, B. F. Romero, Perfecto Armi-jo- ,
A. B. Stroup, B. Ruppe, E. S. Sto-
ver, Santiago Garcia, and L, W. Galles.
IN AWFUL STORM
(Continued from Page One.)
First Reports From New Orleans.
New Orleans, Sept. 29. A damage
of ten thousand dollars at Fort St.
Phillip locaed about sixty mile be-
low here on the Mississippi, Is report-
ed today by incoming steamers. A
portion of the levee erected to protect
the fort against Just such tides is re-
ported as broken which allowed the
magazines to flood. The new quart-
ers under process of erection are al-
so reported swept away.
Hourly the magnitude of Thursday's
storm in Mississippi becomes more
serious today as the Interrupted tele-
graph and telephone communication
are reported with that state In every
direction. Town after town in the
Interior wired here that the buildings
were blown down. Lives were endan-
gered and crops are blown flat in the
fields. Simultaneously there arrived
an unbroken l.ne of wreckage of ship-
ping on the Gulf coast In the direction
of Mobile. However, all reports on
the situation ended abruptly at Ponce
the situation ended apruptly at Ponce,
about fifty milej east of Mobile. In
addition to tne shippings washed
ashore on the main land, reports came
In today of vessel wrecked or strand-
ed on tne chain of islands in the Gulf
which form the Mississippi Sound. The
little news whicn arrived from the
Mississippi River Delta, added to the
property damage reported there but
although heavy damage Is reported,
no loss of life is known there.
Women and Children Rescind by
Firemen. i--'
Reports from Hattiesbui'g, Missis-
sippi, were that the town had suffer-
ed about $300,000 damage from wind
and water. The fire department was
called out In the vicinity of Gordon
Creek to --esctie women and children
Imprisoned In their homes by the
overflow of the creek. Five buildings
were blown down, on of them being
a large warehouse. The l'.rst Nation-
al bank building was unroofed. Many
Mississippi reports express apprehen-
sion about the rural negro population
saying that the little cabins had been
blown down by scores. Reports so far
received after the damage to
the cotton crop will be most
serious resu.t of ti,e storm in
Mississippi. These reports agree up-
on the amount at twenty to twenty-f-
ive thousand dollars, upon the Mis-
sissippi Gulf coast in addition to twenty-f-
ive small schooners reported wreck-
ed last night. Shipping and Cat Island
In the Mississippi Sound have five
wrecked bark on their shores.
Men Drowned While Trying to Save
Boats.
Reports from one hundred miles of
the Gulf coast through which Louis-
ville and Nashville opened communi-
cation last nig..t, say that there Is
apparently a well founded rumor that
several men were drowned during the
hurricane while attempting to save
their boats.
Government Revenue Boat Sunk at
Anchor.
Washington, D. C Sept. 29. Assist-
ant Secretary Edwards has received a
telegram from F. M. Rock, the en-
gineer in charge of the revenue cut-
ter Alert, dated yesterday at Mobile
as follows: "The Alert was sunk at
her berth at 7 o'clock this morning by
the river steamer Nellie running Into
her during a violent northerly gale.
It is Impossible to investigate the
THE now BESTBURHHT.
SUNDAY DINNER.
"Menu"
SOUP.
Chicken a la Rolle,
ROAST.
Beef, Brown Gravy,
Chicken With Dressing.
ENTREES.
Apple Fritters, Wine Sauce.
VEGETABLES.
Mashed Potatoes,
New Beets,
Sugar Corn,
Sllced-Tomatoe-
s
DESERT.
Apple Pie, Grape Pie,
Vanilla Tee Cream.
Tea
, Coffee, Ice Tea,
Sunday, Sept. 30, 1900, Dinner. 25c.
C. L. Herrera, Prop. .
MARKET REPORT
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Sept. 29. Money on call
nominal, no loans.
Prime mercantile paper G
Silver 68
New York, Sept. 29. Copper strong
and unchanged. Lead firm and un-
changed.
St. Louis, Sept. 29- .- Spelter higher
$0.15.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 29,Wheat, Sept
73 Dec. 75
Corn, Sept. 401-2- ; Dec. 431-2- .
Oats, Sept. 34; Dec. 34
Pork, Sept. $17; Jan. $13.40.
Lard, Sept. $8.85; Oct. $8,821-2- .
Ribs, Sept. $8.70; Oct. $8,371-2- .
St. Louis, Sept. 29. Wool steady,
unchanged.
Atchison 1051-4- ; pfd. 1011-8- .
New. York Central 1391-3- .
Pennsylvania 141
Southern Pacific 951-2- .
Union Pacific 103; pfd. 92.
Copper 111
Steel 451; pfd. 100.
Kansas City, Sept. 29. Cattle re-
ceipts 300, including 150 southerns;
unchanged; native steers $40.40;
southern steers $2.50(33.80; southern
cows $1.752.90; native cows, and
heifers $1.755; stackers and feed-
ers $2.254.50; bulls $23.10; calves
$3C25; western steers $3.254.75;
western cows $23.00.
Sheep receipts none; nominally,
steady; muttons $4.505.50; lambs,
$5.507.50; range wethers $4.25
5.75;. fed ewes $46.40.
Chicago, Sept 29. Cattle receipts
500, steady. Beeves $3.806.90; cows
and heifers $1.255.25; stockers and
feeders $2.40-.55- ; calves $5.603.25.
Sheep 4,000, steady. Sheep $3.10
5.50; yearlings $5.40C; lambs $4 25
7.
A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.
Makes a man feel at peace wltb the
Bon Ton Hotb! and Lunch Counter,
J. M. DIAZ, M. D.
202 Wster Street. Telephone No. 30.
Office Honrs
1 to D p. m., except Wednesday
and Suuday.
PRIVATE H08PITAI,
First class accommodations for
' limited number of patients.
New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern instru- -
menu. Faradic, galvanic
; and static alectrlclty,
and Radiographic work
Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
, Ozone Generator, Etc.
Wells Fargo & Company
Express.
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH. Oswald A . BticM,
Accountant and Auditor.
Corporation and Partnership, Accounting and Installing of, Systems a
Specialty,
J. D. BARNES, Agent.
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy
Almost tvery family has need
of a rsJiablsj remedy lor eob or
dislike el some bine duriof bSe
year. v
This remedy is leconuntaeVd
by dealest who have sold it for
many years and bow its value. ;
It has received tbeusaadt ej
from Dateful psoek
It has been prescribed by pby
skians with the most satisncton
results.
It has often saved Efe before
medicine could have been sent for
'er physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can
afford to ritk so much for ssK ) BUY IT NOW.
mmmm- - m
on rj' n
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Fine line of Indian Blankets and Curios at Candelario's, the Original
Old Curio Store, 301-30- San Francisco Street. He mines his own tur-
quoisethe finest in the west. Curios suitable for gifts ty the
thousand ,
